
CrisiS Center reports 
conviction~ in 205 cases 

,-n Schoenhard 
're talking about 
victories, vacation 

,inlling toaaea of the 
out of 205 ii pretty 

n you want things 
your favor. 
than dismal, it's 
frightening that of 

rape, reported to the 
Abuse Crisis Center 
only 10 convictions 

are only the rapes 
to authorities. The 

aumber of sexual 
1, much higher. 
n't women come for
report rapes? One 

reuons is they fe,l 
and are afraid to 

according to Carol 
YOlunteer and public 

for the Rape and 
Center. There ii 

IOCi&1 stigma attach
and the fear of who 
trial-her or the at-

Grimm uici. tancea were the uaailanta in 
Women should report to · moat cues. 

the police to keep them in- Not only la the victim of 
formed. Police have no way of rape affected, there are the 
knowing how often sexual secondary victims-families, 
uaaulta occur unleaa they are husbands and boyfriends. 
told. The secondary victims may 

Rape ,ttects all victims dif- feel the attack wu their fault. 
ferently. Some act right away They feel they could have 
to get help but many are in a prevented it by being with 
state of shock. her, Grimm said. After the 

"The biggest thing la 1011 of rape, these secondary victim• 
control over their lives," may become overprotective, 
Grimm said. . not allowing the victim out of 

The attacker forces her in- . their sight. 
to 1ubmi11ion,· through Thia type of reaction by the 
threata, or she believes, by secondary victims la bad for 
reading stories in the 'th~ woman, according to 
newspaper that there is Grimm, because it will -not 
nothing ahe could do anyway force her to make -deciliona 
and ahe bu no control over for herself and go ·on with life. 
what happens to her or her The Rape and Abuse Criail 
body. Center gave support counael-

Guilt ii a difficult feeling ing to 46 aecondary clienta in 
for t,e victim to deal with, 1981. 

reason for not 
I, the woman ii 

r- piet ·-eemmr 
may have threaten
back and injure or 

H 1he reports to the 

Grimm 1aid. The . woman "There la no such thing u 
should be encouraged to talk prevention in an aHault 
about the uaault. If ahe feela situation," , Grimm advile1, 
it wu somehow her fault, a "Infflct pain and get away." 
counselor can try to find out The potential victim should 
why 1be bu theae guilt feel- never try to fight the 
inp:Be·can·11e1J, b jlnct out -'iiiailanl if lie la armed, but if 
what ahe m•ght have done dlf- she think• 1he can defend 
ferently to prevent the rape. herself and get away-do it, 

Eric Hyld,m 
With temperatures soaring Into the mid-thirties last week, motorists 
found West College Street puddle-ridden. 

Feeling• of guilt vary with Grimm said. 
the amount of physical injury Because victims wait too 

'Unwinding rooms' 
reduce domestic violf;!nce 

• is scary--it'a 
the woman doesn't 

relive in the court 
front of strangers," 

llid. 
aot the woman's fault, 
'task to be. raped," 
. Yet many women 

their fault in some 

the victim experiences and long to report a rape or don't By Tom Harmon 
her a11ociation with the . hav~ ~ clear description of the It was a rotten day at the 
uuilant. U she ia physically attacker, the number of con- · office for Dale-he was yelled 
injured~ there la· evidence of victiona la low. a.t for something he didn't do. 
her resiltance and it may ease ,. . , So Dale stopped off at a local 
her guilt. Even tf the court doean t bar and drowned his prob-

It isn't always a stranger prosecute the rapist, it lema with a few shots of 
who commits rape. Many doesn't mean they didn't whiskey and a couple of beers . 
.times the victim knows the believe th~ -:om~fl, it's just_ Feeling a buzz in his head, 
rapist and this makeJ report- that she dtdn t have enough he walked into the house and 

who are attacked ing even more difficult. evidence for conviction. ran into his screaming wife 
eome forward and The Criaia Center's 1981 For the beat chances in pro- who called him a no good bum 

ges. It may not put report.of Hxual aasaulta show aecution, the victim should go who stunk like a brewery. 
nt in jail, but it may that, in North Dakota, more to the hospital within two In this 1ituation, Dale baa a 

him from attacking rape, were committed by ac- . hours after the rape to be ex- couple choices: go in the 
toman in the future. quaintancea of the victim than amined, Grimm said. bedroom and sleep if off, turn 

ia a difference in relatives or 1tranger1. In Min- The center bandied more around and 1tay out all night, 
and prosecuting," . ~esota, relatives and acquain- than 500 clients lut year-206 or start beating hil wife until 

policemen. 
One such incident caused 

the man to pull a bat on the of
ficers when they wouldn't 
leave without the woman. One 
officer aubatained minor in
juries before the man was 
subdued . 

Thia problem could ~ 
possibly be controlled with a 
little effort by private 
business and government of
fices. 

"One local businesman has 
set up a something called the 
'unwinding room' and it's had 
100 percent success , · 
Rooks said. 

vention Bureau 
sexual assaults and 298 she abuts up or ends up in the 
domestic cues. Moat of the hoapital. 
rapes happened to women "Moat domestic squabbles-

. between 18 and 26 year, old. up to 96 percent-are started 

He auiigested the idea after 
he heard about it from a chief 
of police in an eastern part of 
the country . .,. 

Y promoting Fargo 
~ Kathy Weet · 
Moorhead. For many 
thousands who live 
' place is t ruly home. 
rs, such as the more 

.000 college students, 
P, on the way to big
ibly more exciting 

doubtedly warmer 

ever the case, all of 
P9ople to visit Fargo

. and we want them 
. enough to come back. 

ta and conventions 
this area thriving

our hotela, motela, 
center, and bare 

which keep many of our people 
employed; Yea, inde~. we 
certainly need our visitors 
and want them to love Fargo
Moorhead. 

That is the job of the F-M 
Conventions and Visitors 
Bureau. 

Barely a year old, the Con· 
vention Bureau's office ia 
located in the old Burlington 
Northern Train Depot on 
Main Street in Fargo . . 

The Convention Bureau 
works closely with the three 
Chambers of Commerce--

. FM 
Topage2 

by alcohol abuse," said Cap-
- The Rape and AbuH Criaia tain Arnold Boob of the The "unwinding room" is 
Center hu a 24-hour crisis Fargo Police Department. almost explained by its name. 
line a woman can call if she ii They are also one of -the It's a quiet room where 
attacked. There · are moat dangerous for police of- people can go and let all their 
volunteers who will tal,k to ficera. Domestic fights, along problems and frustrations 
the woman and find out if she with robbery and routine traf- from the job·work out by just 
la safe and if the rapist ia still fie stops, are the top killers of relaxing in a quiet 1area and 
iri'the area. policemen in the country. drinking coffee, pop and even 

The volunteers will never "We won't send leas than beer. But no hard liquor is 
give advice but allow the vie:- two uniforms to a family fight allowed. 
tim to make small decisions and each time we get the call Thia room seems to totally 
themselves and will pick up . for one, it stirs up emotion on change the person who went 
the woman or meet her at the both aides," Rooks said. : in. Th·ere hasn't been a 
hospital to. explain the ex: When the officers come in divorce or major family fight 
amination procedure. and see a woman physically since the start of the "unwin· 

Volunteers will alao go with abused; they may-get a little ding room." It ia backed 100 
the victim to report to the harsh with the man, but she percent· by the workers and 
police, helping with pro- may end up defending her their spouses. 
cedurea and paperwork. mate inatead of helping the 



Fargo, Moorhead and "Gamtiling u a tourilt attrac
Dilworth-to attract tourilta, tion is very hot,'' Lindstrom 
conferences and conventions said. 
to this area. People who previously 

"Promotion is our thing," would have paHed through 
said Executive Director Vince Fargo-Moorhead now atop 
Lindstrom. because of the gambling. 

He said agriculture is "Gambling could mean a 
Fargo-Moorhead'• biggest total change of chemistry,'' 
selling point. Not aurpriling, Norby said. 
since this area is officially As a promotion for gambl
known as t he ·Agricultural ing, wooden nickels which can 
Capital of the World. be used for free drinks at area 

Lindstrom said agricultural bars will be put in the 
studies and programs at St} packages for convention 
as well as the research being delegates. 
cfone in this ar~a bring in ex- "We want to get people to 
pert speakers. These all help travel around and spend some 
to draw conventions to Fargo- money," Norby said: 
Moorhead. The Convention Bureau is 

Two other attractions are curre~tly working on a gambl
the major agri-busine11es, ing brochure.~ 
Steiger . Tractor and Another big tourist attrac
American Crystal Sugar tion is Bonanzaville, the 

·which many people are in- pioneer village located in 
terested in touring. West Fargo. 

Another big draw ii the Big "It is one of our only year-
Iron Equipment Show which round tourist attractions," 
is held at the Red River Norby said. 
Valley Fairgrounds in the fall Bonanzaville's d,uiamite 
and attracted at least 10,000 location and the fact that it ii , 
people last year, according to added on to every year pro
Joni Norby, administrative bably helps its 1ucce11, accor
aHistant at' the Convention ding to Norby. 
Bureau. West Acres Shopping 

Norby said they expect Center is also a big tourist 
twice as many people to at- draw, she said, since it ii one 
tend the show this year. of the largest ,shopping 
Ultimately, they have the · centers between Minneapolis 
goal of being one of the five and Seattle. 
largest equipment shows in One gimmick they use to 
the world. promote shopping in this area 

To help emphasize the fact is to hand out shopping bags 
Fargo-Moorhead really is the with the name of either Fargo 
agriculture capital of the West Acres, or Moorhead 
world, they have set up 2~ Holiday or Center Mall 
farm and agri-buaineu printed on them. These bagi 
related tours. contain coupons, pens, 

Other promotions include a brochures and maps. 
12-minute film with the theme , Norby said shopping is the 
"to feed the world,'' an tourilt area which appeals 
"Agriculture Capital of the moat to Canadians. That and 
World" poster which will be the nice hotels and 
given to visiting dignitaries restaurants are the major 
and several agriculture reasons they come to Fargo-
brochures. ?tfoorhead . 
. But while it is agriculture Lindstrom said some other 

which brings conventions into aHets of this area are· sports 
the area, gambling plays a big and recreation-Fargo baa the 
part drawing in tourists ClaH B Boy's Basketball tour
especially from ?tfinneapolia. . 

G. Gordon Liddy 
to speak about 
Watergate 

(NB)·· G.Gordon Liddy, 
organizer . of the 1972 
Wat~rgate· break-in, will be 
the guest ·at 9 a.m. Thursday 
on"MorningCall/' a listener 
call-in program aired by 
SU92, KDSU-FM, public radio 
at SU. 

Liddy and Mark Poindex
ter, general manager of 
KDSU-FM and host of "Morn
ingCall," will discuH Liddy's 
autobiography "Will" and his 
experiences in the Nixon ad
ministration and as general 
counsel to the Committee to 
Re-elect the President when 
he directed the Watergate 
break-in. 

Liddy was originally 
sentenced to 20 years in 
priaoQ , but his aenl!nce was 
commuted in 1977 by Presl
dent;Carter after 52 month,. 
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RAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

.REDKEN 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
•HAIR STYLING 
• Fashion 

Haircut ' 
$7.00 

D1Ad237 -3900! · 
51Q First Ave. N Fa,g 

Ag. &S.S. 
Club. Meeting 

Thurs.,25th 6:30 

All Members 
Attend 

Sign up for,Spring 
Trip to Winnipeg. 

· Waister 221 -: 

nament thil year-three major 
airlines, 2500 fll'at claaa motel 
and hotel rooms, and over 80 
fine restaurant,, Trollwood · 
Park and the over 19,000 col
lege students who make for a 
lively night live. 

"In a sense Fargo
Moorhead becomes 'the big 
apple,' " Lindstrom said. 

The Convention Bureau 
does some advertising in 
various magazines such u 
"Meetings and Conventions" 
and Northwest Orient 
Airline's "PaHagea" where 
they use slogans such u 
"Where East - Meets 
Weat"-where the old West 
meets the beauty of the Min
nesota lake country-or "The 
Unconventional Convention 
Center." They also advertile 
in Howard Binford's Guide. 

Coming up ?tfarch 18 ii 
Agriculture Day. The Red 
River Valley Street Fair will 
be held in July as will the Red 
River Valley Fair which ii Ju
ly 8-14. Also, ?tfanitoba Daya 
will be held July 3rd or 4th. 
in Trollwood park. 

In August there will be 
Pioneer Daya at Bonanzaville 
and Sept.14-16 is the Big Iron 
Equipment show at the Red 
River Valley Fairgrounds. 

One of the Convention 
Bureau's projects for the 
future ia sponsoring the buy
ing of the Fort Detroit 
stagecoach to be used 
downton Fargo in the Red 
River Mall for stagecoach ' 

· rides. Another ii· promoting· 
the beautification of the Bur
lington Northern District . of
f!ces on Main Street in Fargo. 

. 
live in our studios 
G. Gordon Liddy 

call in 
Thursday at 9 a.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WliStarO. 
DonLtt: ~ 
I.£\- '4,. e~-- -a 

. 
3 Doz~n donut hole 

99cents 
w/coupon 

Limit 6 dozen 
Expires 3-5-82 

11021st Ave, N. 
Fargo location only 

,....._,,...-...... ~~~ 293-9240 
_.....~""'K 

TUESDAY IS ALWAYS LADIES NIGHT 
from 7:00-10:00 

50 cent Bar ·orinks 
25 cent Keg Beer 

, 
The Best in Live Ent&rtainment, 

with no cover charge 

Appearing Feb. 1-13 

Listen to 098 FM for details of February's 
Sweetheart Month Weekend Specials! 

ONLY AT THE RAMADA INN 
500 30th ave. S. Moorhead,233-6171 



ernational stu(lents facing problems 
Jaoet Wattl ilolat~d here in North governments, the United dent is taught to deal with national studenta under Wan
, naJ studenta ma7 Dakota, ~. ~t is particularly State,, private agencies in authority. Winabip· said some da Overland,- director of 
ugher times at SU important. both countries, parenta or . are taught to be bumble, United Campus Ministries. 

~ve had, according Of the 800 students from 55 personal funds. others cocky and if these con- Winship worka with the 
(Dahip, director of countries, the men outnumber Financial stability is re- flict with our 1tandard1, it can studenta, the administration. 

and Minority the . women 10 to 1. Moat of qUired before a student may mean trouble. and tJle immigration office. 
Affair"· With eut- t_he undergra~uatea are come, although once they get Another adjustment pro- Thia can cause problems 
,here, there ii no enrolled in engm,ee~g and here, they might have trouble blem can be in what they because she often finds 

,eded expan•i?n· the graduates in agriculture, getting that money because of have learned to do in their herself caught in the middle 
~daninternational she said. currency exchange regula- countries to "make it." with students and administra
tudent program far All students are studyi~g tiona. Behaviors allowable there tion on her back, she said. She 

\1atorY and bu bad to take _what they learn b~ck '.'They are more goal- might not be here. feels the need for a counselor 
aduate program to tbel.l' native countries. orientated than American "It is all how you deal with students can turn to. 
expanded because Many are here on grants from students because they come people and what you expect "The work is interesting 

' States bu en- their governments on the con- here knowing what they from a relationship," Winship but frustrating," Winship 
more international dition they come back. want and because of time and said. said. "You do the best you can 

ioatudy here. Financial struggles are money, can't spend a lot of A long-range goal of the with what you have." 
rs awarene11 of common among international time getting it," Winship said. foreign student affairs office Between the students and 

ures for American students. According to Win- Foreign students have ad- ia to have workahopa ' and the administration w~rk, 
ational students," ship, they receive funds from juatmenta to make. The socials fo encourage more in- there doesn't seem to be 
said. "We are • many sources such as their weather ia sometimes a pro- volvement between American enou.gh hours ~n t~e day. Ac-

blem, aa are housing and this and international students, co.r~1ng t.o Wmsh1p, the ad
country's system of banking. she said. m1mstration would be more 

Most seem to fit in well "Informal interaction of the likely to cut down the number 
Winship said, although ther~ students must happen first or of students involved in the 
are those who seem to refuse the formal events won't even program than to hire anyone 
to. get_off the ground." else right now. 

A potential problem in ad- The YMCA bu taken over 
justing is the way each stu- the social events of the inter-

St~ck -market portfolio could 
be· valuable student asset 

OLOUNGEand 
GLIETRAVEL 

81 Colleen M. Homlns - or you can buy a Porsche that 
When students think about geta you from A to B futer 

money, the stock market with a po11ible crackup in be
usually isn't the fint thing to tween," McMahon said. 

. 25 ¢ Draqght Beer in the enter their minds. According to McMahon, it', 
. Game Room . However, after the fees are not bard to. open up an ac-

paid and the booka are bought count. 
s. Buck Nlght-$1.00 Drinks and there's a little money left "There's nothing to 1ign 

. . . . , . . ~ _ . _ . _ . • , . over, ~meone might. want to when. 1.ou buy 1harea and it ,> · ,:~ ' , ~,. , · .. ·: ~ -. · · · invest iii the.stock market. doean't coat anything to open 
• • : . L. a"dfe~~Nlght--- if,,, 'p~,,,·'c··e,P D·,;,·n· ·ks - "Tbia"i. a,goocf time to buy an account. The relationahip 

~ .,, , 1 , , 1tocks-tbey aren't popular • between a broker and client is 
for the Ladies. . DOW so the price is low," ac- built OD tru,t.". 

cording to Dennia McMahon. a It aomeone ii intere1ted in rs. 4·10 FORTUNE HUNT-7:30 . registered representative for buying share,, he can vilit 
Win one of t.wo trips for two t Piper, Jaffray and Hopwood. with a broker who will 

L&JI Vegas · McMahon 1poke to a group analyze bis financial situation 
of students and faculty at the and decide what is the beat in-

ndS this week- CHALICE Feb.10 Brown Bag Seminar. ·vestment for him. 
"Buying 1tockl in like buy- "We pride ourselves on 

xtWeek- ·s ·HADY LANE . ing anything. You can buy a helping people," McMahon 

4th Ave. & 10th St. • 

8 

solid car that costs leas but said. "'l'be greater the risk 
geta you from A to B ~fely; you take, the greater your 

PIIIIS 
& ICE CREAM PARLOR . 

potential reward. Until you 
sell, you don't lose." 

There are definite tax ad
vantages to owning atocka, ac
cording to McMahon. 

"If you o~n a certificate of 

· Spaghetti-Pasta -Sandwiches-Salads 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISY.S 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 

deposit with an interest rate 
of 16 percent, you'll end up 
paying 25 percent of that to 
Uncle Sam," McMahon said . 

"If stocka go up 25 per
cent, you save 60 percent of 
what you'd pay in taxes." 

According to McMahon, 
utilitie1 are an attractive in
vestment . 

"They have doubled their 
dividends in the past few 
year, and they keep pace 
with inOation." 

Mu~icipal bonds are also 
available. A long-term invest
ment, the bonds are cheaper 
with the high interest rates 
and are state and federal tax 
free. 

A person buying stocks to
day doesn't really have to 
worry about a stock market 
cruh. In 1933, the Securities 
Exchange Act regulated the: 
stock exchang_e. The ex
.change functions as an auc
tion where buyers and sellers 
meet. 

"The stock market is one of. 
the most regulated 
businesses today," according 
to McMahon. "An orderly rise 
and fall is maintained, so what 
happened in 1929 won't hap
pen again." 

Eat In or Take Out 

FREE Delivery· RONK'S Thurs,Fri.,Sat.,Sun. 
Medium & Large Pizza Delivers Anywhere 

0 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS· 
3132 N. Broadway 237-3801 

Drive up window No. Broadway Store 
2311 S. University 293-5252 · 

/ 

LUNCH $2.89 
all week 11 :00-2:00 

Spaghetti, Pizza, 
Large Drl'*, Soup, 
~Bar. 

In Fargo, 
6 pm to 11 pm, 

~----~L--..:~~~oronly $1.50 
No Minimum 

Order! 
Call 

235-3122 
a 



Trust 
me 

Moat of us never heard of 
Gordon Liddy until the 
Watergate event headlined 
the nation's news stories. My 
bet is a lot of people never 
heard of him until he was on 
his way out of the slammer or 
until his story hit the 
bookstores. I'll go one better: 
I'll bet some people didn't get 
the picture until Robert Con
rad (who's been doing Black 
Sheep roles lately) showed up 
on the tul,>e. 

G. Gordon Liddy was con
victed in federal court of 
burglary, wire-tapping, con
spiracy nd contempt of Con
gress. At least. 

I believe in the American 
system. Call me patriot ic, if 
you will (Will), but when a 
man is tried and found to be 
guilty of a crime, I tend to 
believe the decision (as long 
as it's made by 12 people). I'm 
funny that way. I even assum
ed Liddy, Hunt and the others 
were innocent until they were 
proven guilty. 

I also like the concept of 
free enterprise. That's why I 
lean toward the 'See · you 
Wednesday, Will' crowd. 

You see, my ticket is 
already paid for. Campus At
tractions, which is sponsoring 
Liddy's visit, is using your 
student activity (ee to pay for 
the lecture. 

CA's 1981-82 total budget 
from student furida was just 
over $56,000-$7,757 of that 
was earmarked for lectures. 
After a few major events 
(Frank Abagnale: $2,600, Col
lege Bowl: $1,050 and George 
Sheehan: $1,000), the lectures 
budget was unable to afford a 
big name like Gordon Liddy. 

So CA paid a visit to 
Finance Commission in early 
December, requesting addi
tional funds and you know the 
r~at. 

2-za. 

It will coat Campus Attrac
tions close to $4,600 to bring 
in Liddy (the figure includes 
Liddy's fee, as well as coats · 
for transportation, security, 
lodging, meals .and some 
publicity). Compared to the 
$12,000 he charges corpora
tions, it appeari to be a real 
bargain. 

Compare, also, what other 
"hot items" are making on the 
lecture circuit: Jimmy Carter, 
$20,000; Dan Rather, $10,000: 
Erma Bombeck, $6,500. 

They can get away, with it 
because it's what people 
want. 

CA, perhaps still feeling 
the sting of previous flops, 
understands. The people 
down there are spending 
money on what they think SU 
wants and their shots have 
been pretty much on target so 
far this year. 

This will be the case with 
~iddy. People will attend and 
be glad they did. That is Cam
pus Attractions' job. 

This whole ordeal is, I 
think, making CA somewhat 
uneasy. We asked a CA-type 
(then a second, a third, a 
fourth) for the dollar figures 
involved with Liddy, but mum 
was the word (we later 
disguised ourselves as fixture 
repairmen-plumbers, as we 
called ourselves-and snatch
ed the information from their 
headquarters in the•middle of 
the night without getting 
caught). 

Tch, tch, you guys. That IS 
· our business and there's no 
sense in keeping it a secret. 
It's our money and, although 
you may feel some heat .now, 
just think of the pats on the 
back you'll get, when it's all 
over. 

And just think of the 
publicity you're getting now ... 

JAB 

Opinion 

Don't expect Liddy to spill the beans here 
Rat meat? Right onl 
In defenae of the Stillwell 

optnion which wu uvaged by 
letter writer, in lut Friday'• 
Speetrum: Her deaeription ii 
poetically aceurate and ap
propriate. Her theme ii rele
vant to the purpoae of lec
turea and college education in 
general: that is, intellectual 
gro'!th and a corresponding 
moral growth. 

The «retractors of the 
Stillwell story state a desire 
to hear both sides of the Lid
dy story. The fact is tha~ Lid
dy is hiding his side of the 
story (the seamy side). Don't 
imagine that he will devulge 
any new information to a 
small midwestern college au
dience. 

The whole thing is a plat
form for self-aggrandizement 
and to foist .a distorted world 
view. There "is something sur
real in convicted felons and 
crooks presuming to dump 
their "reality" on us for a fee . 
What can we expect to hear 
from the proud subverter of 
the Loyal (Tweedle-dee) Op-

poeition and notoriou1 bad celebrityhOOd. 
boy? · '!'-lo, patriotia111 

Liddy i1 not even a good crime. But it baa 
burglar. His real talent lies in u one resource f 
pulling the wool over the eyee And loyalty is 0 

of legions of Nixon devoteee. when used by inn; 
But then, anybody who wants pie. But when \• 
to be fooled, alway• "Will" (by schemers, it is ~ 1 

G. Gordon Liddy) be. . _ evade the truth. 
Gee, Randy Gegelman, you Speaking of Trut 

little plumber, you. Your let- does Truth rankont 
ter reminds me of our heroic chy of importance . 
speaker's attitude in so many tioning democracy? 
ways. Let's discu11 just a few ''Liddy a, a 'phi 
of the more misleading re,p""'ible for , 
statements: • teUigence leak,. s 

"Now, abo1't Li,d,dy. Not all •often ~eaulted in the 
tho,e·. who ,pent time in jail, A mencan foreign 4 

can be called 'croob 'and 11&eh re lea,! of cku,ified 
ii the ca,e with Li,d,dy, •nle11, material to the So · 
of co•ru, yo1' con,ider . Leaks are feared 
patriotilm a crime and loyal- 1n power _because the 
ty ,omething olfeuive." embarassing mist 

That's right. Real "crooks" corruption. The Sovi 
don't spend much time in jail. (as do we) much 
They get powerful friends pionage systems t 
( • "Pl b " who are secretly "crooks, ' um ers would 
too) to pull .trings to get believe. The pur 
them out in a rt?latively in- classification is al111oa 
conspicuous interval. Then to keep the truth fro 
they parlay their experience tion's masses (that's 
into megabucks and one agent has died 

his name was ex 
didn't have the 

And one, and two, and change residences in 
orders to do so. 

"If ,topping there 
q1'ired undercover, 
'illegal' method,, the 
opinion, the end ju,t' 

By Peter Marino 
With Olivia Newton John's 

"Physical" storming the 
charts, America seems to be 
at the peak of its fitness high. 
But the "Be Trim" movement 

, smacks of an age~ld law of 
nature: survial of the (if you'll 
excuse the pun) fittest. Either 
you really get something out 
of it be~use you're endurable 
or you do the smart thing and 

• drop out before it kills you. 
I began an exercise class 

several weeks ago. It sounded 
like a great idea: early morn
ing group exercise, jogging 
and swimming. I'd start feel
ing like a million dollars and 
not looking like I spent that 
much on food. 

cf 

I 
I 

Here is my story: 
Exercise Class, Day 1 

It's 6:30 a.m. I've never 
stood up this early in the 
·morning before. What? No 
daylight? Where is my pillow? 
And why are there bags 
under my eyes big enough to 
put Glad out of .buaineu? 

There are too many wide
awake people here and 
they're feigning vigor just to 
spite me. Why are they all 
looking at me? Maybe it's my · 
outfit. The shorts that didn't 
fit when I bought them in · 
eighth grade are definitely · 
not a good choice. Nor is the 
spagetti-strap t-shirt with one 

' . 
Getting Physical 

Topege5 

Edit« ..... . . . . .. . . .. . ... . lalle llolpte 
............. .. ... . ... o. ... a...-
Aaooclale edli.a . .. ... ..... II-, Wolf 
. N..i Laalowl 

KfflaC...U. 
., ... llllhNII 
Kffla C"1a& 

c., ........ ......... ... ,lu ......... 

mean,." 
~ You bring dis-easel 
through the ages ha 
that onel "Illegal" ia · 
the law makers and e 
needn't follow the la 
should we? Let's li 
country that is wort 
ding and draws res 
fear. 

''Li,d,dy will speak 
Old Field Houae 
Fe,tival Hall ,imply 
accommodate the e 
crowd. How ', that fi 
meatr'" 

It'll do just fine. 
Sten 



' ' -.. 
ting physical From~~4 ~ 1~ 

!llidilll thu• reveal- building- to another wu cer- limp body around the track. 
breast. And I tainly an enriching ex- ~oon I will be able to ,it up 

lefte worn . tennis perienee. I tried signaling the on the cart and yell "Futer, 
baV d of beach ND· elevator, but my no1e couldn't futerl" Perhaps I will even 
e~se I shouldn't pu1h the button all the way in. count lapa. At that point, I 

,upht I picnic buket What I wound up doing wa1 will con1ider myself phyaical
. I refreshmentl for waiting for the stairs to be ly fit or at least very creative. 
: . cleared, laying myself over The Fitneu Instructor 

~ ning one·fourth of .the railing and sliding down. I doesn't think tbia ia a very 

that I landed on and 
destroyed the chaneea· of a 

' normal life for a young 
woman when my bieycle turn
ed into a aomeraault didn't 
pbue me. I wu ao proud of 
myself that I went home, 
went to bed and didn't move · 
another muscle all day. 

around the track, I knew I wu at the landing good idea. 
lllea•ure my heart when I felt a sharp metal pole - Exercise Clue, Day 5 

g d a- 1 into d Ah Exercise Cla11, Day 3 hundred an l&Aty unge my rear en · - The Fitne11 Instructor 
· t ·N t th ri f f't I I didn't go today. My alarm t. Per mmu e. o e p ce one pays or l neaa cancelled my membership to-w 11 r E · Cla Da 2 accidently didn't go off. t,eginner. e , ve xerc1Se 11, Y day. He aaid some people 

1 bfortoday. Too bad All right, 10 I wu 16 Exercise Clua, Day, aren't cut out for health. A 
. fifty minutes left. minute, late. I was trying to I almost did a leg bend to- person needs persistence and 

have a leisurely breakfast. day. And I came close to doing determination, .he aaid, two 
Besides, it's not easy getting a "bicycle." Thia ia where you traits which I may have loat 
up before Farm Report comes balance your entire body on at conception. He criticized 
on. the back of your neck while my habit of laying down dead 

Class, Day l 1/1 

class afterwards) 

the bathroom. And he said go
ing out for breakfut after 
clus wu a no-no. 

Someone bu since sug
gested that the beat way to be 
trim is by doing exercises you 
like 1uch as dancing, cross
country skiing and nature
walking. I like dancing so 
each night I put on a disco 
"Rap" record and shake parts 
of my anatomy that would 
deny their own existence. But 
now I'm even getting bored of 
that. Thank God there's exer
cise in ope ning t he 
refrigerator door, rolling over 
in bed a nd h old i ng a 
telephone receiver to your 
ear with your shoulder. 
Otherwise, I'd really need 
some exercise. 

1 is completely im· 
have never ached 10 
1 before. Someone . 
e on the shoulder in 
1 and I yelled out in 

I think rve found a way to peddling an imaginary, on the track and refusing to 
develop some endurance in upside-down bicycle. The fact move until promised a ride to 
jogging. rve bought a cart r------=--------------=-----·--- ----------,-

:ii~ic~~r~ne:!:~!n~;n:u:~ Grounds crew hard at work there, you-. idiot!" 
he tapped me on 

',boulder. "Nol Nol" 
"Don't you know a 
pain when you see 

g notes with bia pen 
uth?" 
from one floor of a 

nera. I will sit on it while he · • M h N 
!e~!~~tin~h::i n;:00:!~wo~:: removing ot er ature 
ing my heart. Gradually, I will 
increase my activity by ac
tually trying to atay awake 
while the runner pulls my 

One of SU'a hardest work
ing maintenance units this 
winter is t he grounds crew. 
Many are aware of t he 
enormous piles of snow 
around campus that often 
make it hard to use favorite 
short.cuts from clue to the 
next. 

Just imagine how much 
more difficult it would be to 
get ' around on roads and 
sidewalks deep with snow. 
Members of SU's grounds 
crew are out in the cold for 
long hours trying to clear up 
as many roads and sidewalks 
u po11~ble for the public's 
convenience. 

Glenn Vaneuk, the ,crew'• 
supervisor and grounds direc
tor,. said the biggest problem 
they face ia vehicles parked 
on street 1ide1 which make it 
difficult to operate their 
equipment freely and faater. 

"Obstacles like that alow 
down the efficiency at which 
we could operate more than 
anything else," be aaid. "Thia 

often re1ult1 in failure to 
meet people's needs. 

"Thia winter baa been 
tough on ua," Vaneuk explain
ed. "The large amounts of 
snow we have received this 
winter make our job twice aa 
bad and the cold weather 
makes it worse." 

The storm that resulted in 
the closure of SU a month 
ago, he 11aid, was the crew's 
worst experience tbia winter. 

"We were forced to work 
overtime in order to keep a 
few of the buaieat roads 
open," be aaid. 

That storm alone coat them 
anywhere between $8,000 and 
5',000, be eatimated. Thia in
cludes wages for the crew's 
extra time at work and fuel 
consumed by their equip
ment. 

"The crew ia made up of six 
full-time workers," be said. 

Three of the aix men on the 
crew are equipment 
operators and the other three 
are general workmen, Vaneuk 

said. "However, during a busy 
winter like this everybody is 
an equipment operator," he 
added. 

Vaneuk commented on the 
efficiency of the crew's equip
ment in comparison to the . 
size of t he SU campus. He 
said they do have enough 
equipment for this purpose, 
unless a major breakdown oc
cured. 

"Thia winter will be more 
expensive than the last two," 
he said. 

He explained that their ex
pense budget ia composed of 
two main items. The first one 
is, money paid to the crew for 
extra hours of work and sec
ond ia fuel expel\ses. 

Another group of workers 
who are working for the same 
cause aa the grounds crew are 
the janitors. These people 
often have to work outside in 
the cold for many hours 
shoveling snow in those 
places where payloaders and 
snowblowers cannot be used. 

SU's steamplant working up a sweat 
By Lowell Stave 

The SU steamplant had its 
biggest January on record 
this year for the amount of 
coal and steam used, accord
ing to Deane Williama, chief 
engineer. 

The steamplant supplied 
the entire campus (except for 
University Village) with heat 
and processed steam. It uses 
coal for its source of energy. 

"The plant uaed an average 
of 172 tons of coal per day," 
Williams said. 

The cost of coal ia not a big 
fact.9r since its increase in 
price is le11 t han everything 
elH, The major problem is the 
delivery. 

The coal ia shipped by rail, 
with each carload averaging 
70 tons. The plant baa already 
dipped into itl stock pile 
Jwiee thil winter. 

The plant ia equipped with 
two coal-burning boilera to 
supply steam for the camp~. 
If problem, ~cur, a boiler 

which burns oil or natural gas 
takes over production. 

The oil boiler was used in 
the winters of 1971 and 72, 
but high costs turned the 
plant back to using coal. 

"The oil boiler uses approx
imately 900 gallons an hour," 
Williams said. "At · today's 
price of 70 cents a gallon, that 
ia awfully expensive." 

When the boiler was first 
tested with natural gas, t he 
gu company sent crewmen to 
the steamplant. 

"They thought there was a 
break in their pipe line," 
Williama recalls. 

There are four operators, 
four coal handlers, a mechanic 
and a reliefman employed 
along with the chief engineer 
to run the plant. It ia run con
tinuously with the peak hours 
being during school. 

Most employees are licens
ed operator, and those who 
are not are going to aebooI: 

"f ve got a good crew and 
that help1 thing, go 

smoother," Williams said. 
Once t he st eam is produced 

it is sent through concrete 
tunnels to the buildings at 300 
degrees F. at 100 psi. It 
returns in water form at 140 
degrees F., then heated .again 
to steam. 

"Our job ·is to make sure 
steam gets to the buildings, 
then it's their problem," 
Williams said. 

He says the only other ma
jor problem this winter is the 
storms. It has been difficult to 
get people to work and to 
move coal. This is t he worst 
January Williams has seen in 
his 27 yea rs at t he 
steamplant. 

In the summer, t he plant 
still produces steam for hot 
water heaters and steam
driven air conditioners, but in 
smaller demand than in the 
winter. During this time, the 
crew repairs the equipment 
for the next winter. 
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English prof awarded faculty lectureshi 
(NB)--The 26th annual L.S. and Ph.D. from the 

Faculty Lectureship Award, Uiliveniti of Michigan, Ann 
one of the moat preatlgioua Arbor. She bu done poatdoe
honora at SU, will be toralatudy at Kenyon College 
presented to Dr. Catherine in Gambier, Ohio, Columbia 
Cater; profesaor of Engliah. University and the Univerai-

Cater has selected the topic ty of California at Berkeley. 
' 'Fire and Rock" for the facul- Sbe ,haa traveled extensively 
ty lecture at 8 tonigl\t in the and studied in Ireland, France 
Union Ballroom. and Sweden. 

A reception will follow in Before coming to SU she 
Hultz Lounge. Both the lee- taught at Flak University, 
t ure and reception are open to Nubville, Tenn., Olivet Col
the public. lege in Michigan and 

"Dr. Cater has kept alive Moorhead State University. 
the tradition of liberal st udies At SU, Cater has served as \ 
at SU," .aaid Dr. Richard chair of the Humanities Major · 
Bovard, chair of the English_ Committee, presiding officer 
department. "S he has of Faculty Senate, chair of the 
perpetuated · the tradition of Humanities Council and aub
the humanities. For her, the committee and chair of the 
best that has been thought Graduate Committee in 
and said is appropriate for the English. She ha, served u 
SU student. And she has president of the local chapter 
made that tradition accesai- of the American A11ociation 
ble." of University Profe11or1 and 

A member of the SU facul- has been a member of the 
ty since 1962, Cater was one AAUP State Executive Com
of the · founders of the · mittee. Currently, she serves 
Scholars Program and has as secretary of the KDSU-FM 
served as coordinator for Community Advisory Coun
many years. She was one of cil. 
the fir~t faculty members of Locally, she has been presi
the Tri-College Humanities dent of the Fargo-Moorhead 
Forum and played a major Open Forum and has been a 
role in t he · adoption of a member of Delta Kappa Gam
humanities major at SU. ma anc;I the American. A11ocia-

In recognition of her tion of University .Women. 
scholarly activities, Cater · At the national level, Cater 
received the Blue- Key Doctor is a member of the Advisory 
of Service Award in 1970, t~e Council of the American Civil 
Robert Odney Award for Ex- Liberties Union and past 
cellence in Teaching in 1976 · pr~aident of the National Col
and the Vogel Faculty Award legiate Honors Council and 
in English for her outstanding the , Upper Midwest Honors 
ability and interest in Council. Presently, she is co
teaching in 1978. chair of the Honors 

A native of New Orleans, Semesters Committee for 
Cater graduated from ·NCHC. 
Talladega College in Alabama Cater holds membership in 
and received an M.A., A.B. in several profe11ional organiza-

Foreign policy 
expert speaks 
in Moorhead 

tions including the Michigan 
Academy of Science, Arts and 
Letters, the American An
thropological Society, the 
Association· of Higher Educa
tion, the Modern Language 

'· A11ociation and the National 
Richard Synder, an adjunct Council of Teachers of 

profe11or of political acienc~ Engliah. 
at Arizona State University She has published exten-
and author of several books sively and some of her poetry · 
on American foreign policy• is include~ in an anthology ua: 
will ~peak on "What Students ed in many colleges and 
Should and Do Know About universities. 
Their Wor ld" as a feature of The recipient of the Facul
Moorhead State University's ty Lectureship is selected by 
global lecture aeries at 7:30 a committee from nomina
p.m. Wednesday,_ in Owens tio~a on a university-wide 
Hall lounge. basis. 

Snyder, a former professor 
at Columbia, Princeton and 
Northwestern University, is 
a u t hor of " Theory and 
Research on th~ Causes of 
War" and "Foreign Policy 
Decision-Making" along with 
several other books and 
essays on American and 
world politics. He's currently 
president of: Civic Education 
As sociates, a national 
organization promoting 
studies and education in 
government affairs. 

His lecture is free and open 
to the public, supported 
in part by a grant from the 
Sperry Hutchinson Founda
tion. 
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BOOK NOOK 
Used paper back books, 

BUY, SELL, TRADE. 
110 Center Ave. 

DIiworth, MN 
238-5383 

Maytag 
Center 

Open 7 days a week 
· 8am-9pm • 

Reasonable, 
Friendly & Clean 
onlv 5 blocks south 

of campus 
722 N. Un1versi1 Drive 

Car1Sen discusses problems 
handicapped must deal with 

By Rebekah Tafelmeyer 
When Anne Carlsen talks 

about the problems of hand
icapped persona, it ian't ju1t 
from the viewpc,int of an 
educator, administrator or 
one who empathizes with 
.handicapped persona. Sb~ 
1peab from a lifetime of ex
perience ai a handic_apped . 

, person. 
Carlsen wu administrator 

of Anne Carlsen School for 
Physically Handicapped in 
Jamestown. She presented 
aspecta of the life of a hand
icapped person at a Brown 
Bag seminar held W edneaday, 
in Meinecke Lounge. 

Carlsen . recently retired 
from her role as ad
ministrator and now acta u a 
consultant for the school. She 
bu won numerous awards 
botb . on a state and national 
level for her courage and 

teaching abilities. of Ufe," she said. 
Carlsen diacuued five ma- A family that ia lo 

jor. areu of ciipiculty en- 1upportive,is, very im 
countered · by ~ handlcappefl Carl»eti ~stressed i 
persona, which include educa- plll'ent, and teach6n 
tion., employment, social empbui.ze the uae 
aspects, housing and handicapped child. 
transportation. These are dif- "They all have as 
ficultie1 abe bu penonally uid . .. There isn't anyo 
experienced u a handicapped doesn't have them." 
penon. A good self-concept 

"There ia a tendency to important to the 
evaluate a penon because he peel. 
is different from you in the "You have to have 
form of race, creed, color or good opinion of yourae 
pby1ical dlaability," Carlaen are going to be able 

· said. "Because one area of a · 1tand some of the t 
person ia damaged, it doesn't will encounter," Car!Je 
mean the -other parta of the . ..To help a handicap 
body don't work." son, put them at 

According to Carlsen, the Carlsen said. "If you 
handicapped have the same thing that is co , 
needs and wanta u other peo- . gentlemanly, you cant 
pie. . .Jar off." 
. "We are just ordinary. peo

ple doing the ordinary thinp 

FRIDAY, FEB. 26 
.e-7:30~ 

SATURDAY, FEB.27 
.e-7:30~ · 

SUNDAY, FEB.28 · 
.e-9:45.-

11:15 .-
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

1002 SOUTH 10th ST. 
FARGO. N.D. 



ce of-agriculture chanQes increasing 
()arlet Balltad 

,een by the next 
of farmer• will be 

0 ter than the 
ff 910 by their grand-
;;ber Tweet_en, pro- · 
at Oklahoma S~te 
. told an audience 
;nt Fargo Farm 
tpt the pace at which 
111 agriculture occur, 

up. 
0 pointed out cur-
odity pricea are at 

agricultural goods 1hould con
.tinue to outpace the produc
tion in the long run. He 
predictl world demand will 
increase b1 2 percent a 1ear 
while productivity · will only 
increase b1 1.6 percent an
nuall1 through the 1ear 2000. 

The onl1 thing Tweeten 
thinkl might ruin his predic
tion, is a big breakthrough in 
genettc engineering. He feels 
it will be another 26 years 
before we will replace the 
method currently used to pro
duce new varietiea with a 
genetic englneering program. 

t point of price pari
the period from 
ty was established. 

·eates to Tweeten 
. 1 can't get worse, 

It will be another 26 years 
before we notice any big yield 
im:reasea through genetic 

for engineering and 50 years 
r. 

Id demand 
/ 

before the 1Htimate goal of 
widely used nitrogen fudng 
cereal grains is realized. An 
earlier than expected 
breakthrough, however, could 
drutically change hie predic
tions. 

Erosion, water and energy 
are going to be the limiting 
factors of increuing produc
tivity,. Tweeten believes. 
Each year the total amount of 
cropland in the U.S. decreases 
by 1.9 million acres and ero
sion is claiming 4.5 tons per 
acre of topsoil. 

While these rates should 
decrease, it still represents. a 
significant drain on produc
tivity. Tweeten feels water 
used for irrigation will in-

mily farms being phased 
t by farming corporations 

Robert Schmitz 
· g corporations in 

Dakota are on the rile. 
1 direct result of the 
of the 1981 farm in

tion bill, said Arlen 
n, extension · farm 
ment specialist at SU. 
speech to the 73rd An

Managers ,;neeting, 
gave reuona wh1 

1bould or should not 
te. 
d farmers attending 
presentation about 

ic requirement. and 
· which have to be 

a farmer can incor-

11 a need for farmers 
legal and tax advice in 
to maximize capital 
When you incorporate, 
ve to undergo a com
uminatioh of how to 

your farm's business 
pert advice makea it 

uae of the amount of 
· g and filing required 

ration, beat results 

are attained by hiring an ac
countant. 

"In farming, th~r~ are 10 

many operations going on and 
each little thing you do bu to 
be recorded," Lehomn said. 
"For instance, every time you 
go out in the field, you have to 
report in a general ledger 

· your hours, fuel consumption, 
acres done, ,rho did the work, 
wu it 1ou or wu it hired." 

When incorporating a farm 
bu1ines1, an initial tax con
sideration is whether federal 
income or a gift tax will be im
po1ed upon-the formation of 
the torporation. Generally, in
corporations can be tax free 
but certain rules mu1t be 
followed. . 

Conaideration1 that must 
be followed are tax-free ex
changes in which the farmer 
has to own at least 80 percent 
of the stock. 

Recapture of inv~atment 
er-edit claimed by the owner 
of the busine11 before incor
porating is a second con~ern. 
Thia involves the -payment of 

federal income tax which has 
previously been offset by the 
inveatment credit. 

When. incorporating a 
busine11, many people think 
the farmer's main objective is 
bis tax breaks. Thia ia not 
true, Lehomn said. , 

Non-tax con1iderti0D1 are 
other factors which get 
farmers motivated to incor
porate. Cost to incorporate, 
cost to maintain, limited 
liability and accrued account
ing methods are aome major 
non-tax con1ideration1 
farmers consider. . 
: While looking at tax struc
turea for tax break,, it just 
doesn't pay for people . who 
make le11 than $50,000. Only 
peple who make more than 
$50,000 . have the advantage 
over sole proprietors, 
Lehomn said. "By looking at 
income tax atructurea, those 
who make under $50,000 
shouldn't incorporate unless 
there are other considera
tions involved." 

11,.li·I 1·1 weekly . . calencfa.r 

Cheap Pitchers; 8-.12:30 p.m_ 
uesday: Oldies, 2 _for1 ;_ 8-1 O p:m. 
ednesda_y: Whopper Night; 8-.12:30 p.m. 
hursday: Special Draws; 7-9.p.m. · 
riday: · 3 for 1 on mixed _drinks; 4-8 P:m. 
turday:· "Wild and Crazy Saturday" 4-8p.,:ri. 
ppy Hour: Monday_thru Thursday; 4:3.0- 6:30 

Pen at 3:00 with 
ideo Games and 
001 

., 

creue, causing problems with 
a limited 1uppl1 and bring 
about legislation governing 
_t_hia ~icular u1e. 

Tweeten pointed out the 
U.S. is the OPEC of the coal 
industry. Coal will be the 
energy source of the next 50 
years, after which we could 
see the advent of nuclear fu
sion. The energy will be 
there, he said, but at a cost. 

These constraints are 
already having an effect to
day. Tweeten pointed out we 
have only 40 days of world 
reaervea. Thia means we only 
have enough food right now 
to feed the world for 40 days
only a third of what we had a 
dec4de ago. Wheat reaervea 
today are 11 low as they were 
during 1974 and 1975. 

According to Tweeten, the 
electronic age is about to take 
over agriculture. Everything 
we now do on paper will be 

· done on computer video 
screens. 

Checks will be replaced by 
the electronic transfer of 

fund,. 
Newspapers and magazines 

will be transmitted elec
tronically onto a tablet
shaped screen. 

"The only place we'll use 
paper," be said, "will be in the 
bathroom." 

Computers on every farm 
will become a reality. We will 
soon see an evolution from a 
basic bookkeeping systtim to 
analysis to actual crop 
monitoring by computer. 

This, in turn, might bring 
about supplemental irriga
tion, where the computer con
tinually monitors the crop, 
letting you know when it 
needs water. He fe lt it would 
make farming more of a con
tinual learning process. 

Tweeten feels all of these 
factors wili contribute to the 
end of the family farm aa we 
know it. Family farms will 
still be there, he said, but 
they will have the 
characteristics of large cor
porations. 

Capital, land important 
to young beginning farmer 

By-Mike Tnrbers 
The key to a young peraon 

getting started in farming ia 
gaining acce11 to the scarceat 
reaourcea-land and capital. 

Leroy Schaffner, a 
re1earcber specializing in 
farm management, bu been 
at SU for 86 years. He receiv
ed bia B.S. in agricultural 
economics at SU and his 
master's degree in 
agricultural economic, at 
Iowa State University. 

Schaffner baa been involv
ed in various research pro
jects at SU. Each year he ia in
volved in estimating coats and 
returns of small grains farm
ing in North Dakota. Over the 
years he has been involved in 
feasibility studies concerning 
proce11ing plants for North 
Dakota crops. 

The feasibility studies have 
been on sugar · beet plants, 
malting barley plants, soy
bean proceasing plants and 
bis most recent has been on 
sunflower proce11ing plants. 
As a result of this research 
plants have been built for 
sugar beets, matling barley, 
and sunflowers in North 
Dakota. Schaffner, an 
a11ociate profe11or of ag 
economics, 11y1 there are 
four major 1tep1 the begin· 
farmer should consider; 

Fir1t, he must get a bold of 
some land. The young farmer 
could try to get a share-rent 
agreement, wbfcb bu the 
landowner beariag som49 of 
the riakl. If that's not po11i
ble, be could cash rent, 
although Schaffner advisee 
again1t land purchues when 
, .................... , 
• Dr. LA. MarQuisee • 
: 11\\\~ OPTOMETRIST : 
: , I\\" CONTACT LENSES: 
• • • Member Am,rlcan Optometric Association • 
• 631 ht Ave. N. 235-7445 • 
• Aaoa from th« Larlc 1Malre • , ................... ~-

just starting out, since high 
fixed coats are involved. 

After a land contact has 
been made, the young farmer 
should obtain some profea
sional financial help in order 
to get operating capital to put 
a crop in and purchase e11en
tial equipment. 

Schaffner advises the 
beginning farmer to look into 
low interest rate operating 
and improvement loans of
fered through FMHA. He also 
suggests if the young farmer 
ia a North Dakota resident, to 
check out the state's Begin
ning Farmer loan program. 

A common mistake made 
by many young farmers baa to 
do with machinery purchases. 
Schaffner says too often, the 
young farmer overbuys when 
just starting. Instead, he 
might try buying used equip
ment, looking into leasing 
equipment or if his acreage 
isn't t oo large, hiring custom 
help for jobs such as 
harvesting. 

The final item a young 
farmer should do is keep 
good, accurate records. The 
farmer should keep inventory 
of resources, expenses and 
have income and expenses 
broken down to monthly and 
yearly_ statements. 

Schaffner also advises the 
young farmer to make a 
budget at the begining of each 
crop year. In this budget, he 
should calculate coats in pro
ducing a particular crop and 
expected returns. It should 
also include when expected 
expenses are due so the 
farmer can borrow money to 
keep current with operating 
obligations. 

Good management prac
ticea are a must for begining 
farmers as well aa those 
already established. 
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Young Alumni Council · 
sponsoring first Phonothon 

By Rick Olaon tfon1 involved," remarked . workl for a company, 1uch u 
Student volunteers are Re11ler. Blue Key, Mortar Northwestern Bell and makea 

reaching out through Ma Bell Board and Circle K have a pledge, Northweatern Bell 
to solicit funds for SU'a new shown intere1t in u1ilting. will match the gift." He said 
Century II program being Spearheading the events ii thousand• of companies 
undertaken by the SU Alumni Jerry Lingen, the Alumni match gifts to charitable 
A11ociation. A11ociatlon'1 executive vice organization,. 

With the 1po~1orship of the president. "Current students will be 
SU Young Alumni Council, a "Alumni and students will very effective in .helping with 
Pbonothon will be conducted be involved in tbi1 event," the Pbonotbon, u alumni like 
during the last week in said Lingen. ' to know what'• going on ~nd 
February and first week in The Phonothon will involve who better would k~ow 
March. calling about 4,000 SU alumni what'• happening than a stu-

" The purpose of the in the Fargo-Moorhead area. dent," Lingen said. 
Phonothon is to raise money According ·to Lingen, there Student participation in the 
that will go for student are about 7,000 SU alumni in event la l,eing 1ollclted. 
scholarships, faculty develop- the F-M area. "Anyone that wants to 
ment and university im- The Pbonothon will run for become involved, we'll take 
provements," 'said Jackie eight nights from 6:80-9 p.m. their help," said Lingen. 
Reuler , student affairs Afterbalfanbouroflntroduc- Thia ii the firat 7ear the 
secretary , Her office is tion, the volunteers will each Pbonotbon bu been aet up to 
helping to coordinate and take a group of cards with the rain fund,. Lingen remarked 
solicit student participation. ' alu·m,' namea, put giving that the Pbonotbon will be ex-

Re11ler said the phoning la biatorlea, addreuea and panded in future 7ear1. 
just starting and student phone · number, and call "Thia year we will be con· 
government and Phi Eta them." , tactlng alumni primarily from 
Sigma have committed Lingen al10 commented within the F-M area:.' LIJ!gen 
themselves to volunteering a there are companies that will said. In future years, contacts 
number of houri of help. match the individual alumni'• will be made to outside the 

"In later Phonothona, it is gift,. F-M area. 
planned to get other organiza- "For instance, if an alumni 

~ 1st Time ·Ever in F-M Area: 
14Kt. Jewelry Sold By_Weight! 

Gold Connection 
"Direct Importers" 

14 Kt. Jewelry at Wholesale Prices to the Public! 

Compare Our Wholesale Prices to Anyones! 
Price Guaranty: We undersell Target, Dayton's and 

anyone else's sale prices. We guaranty the finest quality & 
the lowest everyday prices! 

Just a few examples are listed Below: 

DRYCL 
J4stott 
behindG 
Phi Beta 
113517ths 

1Q°/o cash & carry discount off our air 
' l~w prices . 

BQSP MEETING 
.·BOSP MEETING 
BOSP MEITING 
BOSP MEETING 

Tuesday, -February 2 
3:30 CREST HALL 

ALL WELCOME! 
. ' 1 

,-- Spectrum Coupon•-"" 1 - Spectn':8 Coupon• - -,-• Spec~1upon•-_-•. Speetram. I · : ··-

114 Kt. s's¢ I 14Kt. Gold Script ·; 15" 1!:ict: italian lsho,v this coupon _t: 
I G Id I ~Initials $S 88 1 Gold· Necklaces I for an addi~ional . 1 0 _ 1 o %off any Item. ot er 
I Chains per inch I ' R•toa to 119.00 ! R•tail to UB.io $13 50 r than coupon specials! 
L.- - - -•-• S~trum Cou~n- - -r-- Spectrum Coupon•-.....-- Speetnun Coupon•- -Co,apo~ ,Speetna Coupon,-·, 

• WHITE__QRILLIANT I Band Painted I . . · . _ STERLING SIL VER 
I _ . ; Diamond Stud1 Brass Cloisonne · I Genume 14Kt. Gold I BRACELETS 1 ; 
11 · · · EARRINGS I Necklaces from Chin1 I Ladies BRACELETS 11 CHAINS 44 I 

10 pt. total weight I ~9 99 
I 144• R•tail tol+a.oo $18 I $7 I per inch I ~~to~OO · ~taatomff ·-------- ____________ ... .Jr!}, _________ .. ____________ .. 

Over 1000 Gold Chains in S_tock! 1 OO's of Gold Charms! Original Black Hills Gold 
New For Spring! 
. 14Kt. Gold gg 

Anklet Chains$1 l 
&u 

PERFECT Counterfeit 
~ DIAMONDS 
~ Any Size $18 99 

er ct. 

ORIGINAL 
Black 
Wlls 

. Gold 

Genuine Hawaiian Leat>U!'\li ii:i::: .. 
MAILE LEAVES \\ ....... ::::\ 

s.!r!aerved in 24~ t. old 9 :: \\\\\, 
Wall Strut Jor.nal-llL95 8 ',;;:: ·:::: 

Check our Low, Low Prices on Diamonds & Weddings~'~:~: 

--Higher Gold Content J,aaa:;;-::;;,,' 

--Better finished 
--Diamond Cut 

I • 

Gold Connection 
For Your Sweetheart:-

14Kt. Gold or Silver floating hearts 
FREEwith .any purchase! 

"Your Source for Rine Italian Jewelry at Wholesale Prices" 

714 Main Ave.,-Fargo 
112 Block West of Block 6 

280-0066 Ron & Terry Nassif 
Open 10:00 - 6:00 Monday - Saturday 



when you need 
to move a ·small 
or·large number 
· of people ... 

, "CALL THE . 
PEOPLE 
MOVER" 

. Ec·onomical Rates 
12-25 Passenger Capacity 

Call For Reservations 
today 

BIG A AUTO PARTS. 
2231 WEST MAIN 

FARGO,N.D. 
235-6581 

~ative German t811s of long 
Journey to.North Dakota · 

BJ Joan Antioho 
Giaela Keller never plan· 

_ned, dreamed or hoped of em
migrating to the United 
Statea from Germany-but 
that wu about three decadea 
ago. 

Keller became a U.S. 
citizen after traveling with 
her hu1band and twt, children, 
away from . their war-torn 
homeland 27 year, ago. 

Today 1be lives in Fargo 
and worb attending to the 
literary need, of SU 1tudent1. 

Keller bu been working in 
the Var1itt•Mart for 16 year,, 
ordering and 1upplying SU 

· with textboob. 
· But behind her aeemingly 
· average life1tyle, 1be bolda 
. memorie1 of a world mOlt of 
UI have only read about. 

Born in Germany, 1be wu 
raiHd and_ lived very comfort
ably for many yean. 

When 1be wu 18, 1be work
ed for the Miniatry of War 
Berlin, in the department of 
eapionage and intelligence, 
while Adolf Hitler wu trying 
to dominate the world. 

"It wu an exciting and 
•eary time for me. Before I 
started working there, two 
women were beheaded. They 
were accused of being 1piea. 

In 1941, she met and mar
ried Udo Keller. They settled 
in their new home in the 
eutern part of Germany, 
where, four year, later, she 
and her children were forced 
to flee from invading Ru11tan 
troop,. Her husband WU 

serving in the German army 
at that iime. The area 
reaidenta were given one 
hour to evacuate IO there 
wun't much time to gather 
the neee11itiea for the long 
journey that lay ahead. 

They traveled by wagon 
train 1inee the gu wu ration
ed and being und only by 
tboee who needed it-like the 
German Army. 

She and her children were 
on the road for four wHb 
and every day wu a ~ntinual 
struggle ju1t to 1tay alive. 

Traveling only the back 
road,, the membera of her 
wagon train eaeaped the 
dangera of the on-coming Ru1-
1ian troops. 

Day after day, the travelera 
would eome aeroa a deHrted 
village and re,t or 1erounge 
for aome leftover or forgot
ten morHll of food, hoping 
previou1 tr•velera bad · left 
1omething behind. It wu 
winter and their food, if they 
bad any, wu frosen aolid. She 
aaid it la amuing bow little 
food and 1leep you ean get by 
with if neee11ary. 

Their journey ended in een- . 
tral Germany. However, they 
were ,till in Eutel'll Ger
many while her buaband, 
after being a priaoner of war 
for the American,, waa 
releued into We1tel'll Ger
many. 

The border between the 
eut and weat wu clOHd. The 
land in between wu ealled 
"no man', land," beeauH it 
didn't belong to anyone. In 
spite of the riab, she traveled 
back and _forth illegally 16 
time.. 

"All of the belonginp I had 
with me I bad to carry over on 
my ah.>uldera to the weatern 
part. At one time, I wu kept 
for three days by the Ru1-
1ian1 when they caught me 
trying to ero11 the border." 

Keller ,aid it ii a miracle 
that she got out. The captives 
either bad to pay their way 
out or they were forced to 
work in the chalk mine,. · 

"During tbeae three days, I 
didn't have much contact with 
the people around me, 
beeauae we were all OC"eupied 
with ounelve1 and wondering 
when we would get out. When 
we were given the opportuni
ty to buy our way out, I didn't 

Here's help for all your needs in 

HOME,CAR 
HEALTH & LIFE .._ 

INSURANCE. 

# .NSI ...... ..... 
8411.t Ave. N. 232'*3 

have any money. The woman 
next to me offered to lend me 
the money. I felt like I bad 
been given a aeeond chance on 
life." 

In a period when people 
aeemed to di1tru1t their 
fellow man, Keller found the 
experience warmed' her aoul 
and rav, her inlpiration to 
move on. 

After being reunited with 
her family again, the hope, of 
rebuilding their llvea in Ger· 
many were beginning to fade. 
They couldn't return home; 
they bad no home. So. at a 
friend'• 1uggeation, they 
traveled to the U.S. to work 
on a farm in Minneaota. 

After awhile there, they 
decided to move on and ended 
up in Fargo with .their four 
cbilaren, two of whom were 
bol'll in the United State,. 

After 1he bad been working 
in the boobtore for 12 yeara, 
1be decided to ,tart taking 
cluae1. 

"Now that my children are 
on their own, I decided that it 
wu time to do aometbing for 
myHlf." 

Keller ii now a graduate of 
SU. She majored ht 
bumanitie, and ,ocial 
1cience1 and ii working on a 
muter' 1 degree in that area. 

Three year, ago, she had 
taken a course in an
thropology a,nd was urged to 
write down her memories of 
repartration by the German, 
from Ru11ia. 

Some of her memoirs are 
now printed in the Germana 
from Ru11ia Heritage Society 
Journal. Although she ii not 
from Ruuia, 1be wrote about 
her experience of their move 
into her homeland. The story 
continuea in succeeding 
il1ue1. 

Some day, Keller would like 
to write a book on family 
hiltoriea. She enjoys travel
ing and hopes to return to 
Germany to look into her 
family'• background. 

"I think people should 
travel when they are seeking 

_ out their family heritage. You 
can get information from 
boob, but there is nothing 
comparable to traveling to 
the landa of your ancestors." 

The SU library is now hav
ing a Germana from Ru11ia 
exhibit with items on display 
in the lower level. Keller 
brought in a 1896 cookbook, a 
1907 Bible and Calendar 
boob dating back to the early 
19001. 

) 



H~omecourt Advantage 
blowing opponents away 

By Joel JorUllltad 
The pep band it the envy of 

everybody in the league, says 
Dr. Ade Sponberg, athletic 
director at SU. 

"It baa done a lot for our 
crowds, too," be say,. "The 

· band'• enthuaium rune into . 
the rest of the crowd and ·I 
think that's the reason we 
have bad, such good atten
dance." 

The pep band--
appropriately named the 
Homecourt Advantage-was 
formed four years ago as part 
of a system initiated by men's 
coach Erv Inniger to upgrade 
the basketball program at SU. 

"What we have tried to in
still here is the excitement 
there is in major colleges," In
niger said. "The pep band is 
probably one of the strongest 
influence of any of th·e aspects 
we started with four yj,ars 
ago." 

The Homecourt Advantage 
gives its members the oppor
tunity to yell and scream a, 
much as they with without 
disturbing those around, 
since the entire band it usual
ly yelling together. Members 
involved are guaranteed .a 
seat and those involved seem 
to enjoy participating. 

The band con1i1ta of 
volunteers who are willing to 
devote a minimal amount of 
time to practice and attend 
games. '-rhe band bolds it 
practices about once a week 
at the beginning of the 
aeaaon. After the season it 
underway, and there are 
more home games, it usually 
practices once a month. 

The band baa grown con
siderable over the last four 
years. The first year, its 
membership totalled 40. Last 
fall, there were 175 students 
signed up and the band 
averages about 110 students 
per game. Every I year, 
members help with· the pur
chase of matching band 
t-1hirts. 

Kirk Hawley it -in charge of 
the group and has been the 
director for the last three 
years. 

"It's -a lot of fun," Hawley 
says, "but it's a lot of work, 
also. The hardest part i1 keep
ing track of all the kids and 
making sure they show up for 
practice and the games." 

The North Central Confern
ce has instituted new rules 
specifically because of the 
band, according to Sponberg. 
The first year the band was in 
operation, it parked itself 
directly behind the opJH,)ling 

FOR'APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
232-1263 

JIM CLOW, DAN PERGANDE 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
6302NDAVE. N. 

FARGO, ND 58102 
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team'• bench. Before the first 
year wu over, 'however, the 
Conference ruled the band 
bad to be behind one of the 
baskets. It was not allowed to 
play from behind the oppo
nent's bench. 

"Last year, the board ruled 
the band shall not play w:hen 
th~ ball it live," Sponberg 
aaid. "Thia fall, that rule wu 
rescinded, the idea being 
every other place in the coun
try, the bands play during 
games." The only restriction 
thit year i1 that no musical in
struments be played during 
free throws. 

-THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

"We got a lot of complaints 
(about the pep band) the first 
year, but now they know it's a 
part of our program," Inniger 
said. "I haven't had any com
plaints on the band at all in 
the last year and a half." 

"Nobody is even close," In
niger said. "To be very 
honest, I think there are some 
major colleges that don't have 
what we have here." 

The Homecourt Advantage 
it probably u good of an 
organiution uthere it in the 
country; Inniger said. 

"I think Biton basketball is 
today what it it because of the 
great efforts of people like we 
have in the pep band. The 
fans ·have been good and the 
student body bu been good, 
b.ut I really have to thank the 
band. We are really grateful 
for what the band hu done 
for our program." 

DON'T FORGET. OUR KEG 
PRiCES AREfT.HE CHEAPEST 
. IN OWN! · 

SEE YOU THURSDAY Nl·TE AT THE 

A Fun Guy 
" 

MICHAEL 
JOHNSON 

Enjoy an evening with Michael 
Johnson, EMI recording star whose hit 
singles include "Bluer Than Blue," and 
"Just Like· Falling In Love." 

Friday, Feb. 26, 8 p.m. Festival Hall. 
Tickets at NDSU Music Listening 
Lounge, MSU, and Co.ncordla. $4 
NDSU students, $5 general public. 

"BULL SESSION." 

ii! .., . 
,, .. ,, 

z-
.G., GORD.ON 

LIDDY 
Hear G. Gordon Liddy, . 
Watergate co-conspirator and author 
of · the. best,selling autobiography, 
"Will," in persQn as he speak.s ~n 
'Government: Reality vs. Perception. 

Wednesday, ·Feb. ·24, 8 p.m. SU 
NDSU Old Field House. ND 
students FREE, all others $2 at the 
door. 

SpectrumtTuesdaY, FIIJ. 



'Eric Hylden 

spoke at a press conference at Fargo's Hector Field Wednesday evening . Durocher was 
speak at the Fargo American Legion baseball banquet on Thursday. 

fll Tl/~ .. 
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& TIIPPII ... 
This Thursday Night , 

THEARMY 

If you passed up Army 
ROfC during your first two 
years of college, you can 
enroll in our 2-year pro
gram before you start your 
last two. 

Your training will start 
the summer after your 
sophomore year at a six-week 
Army ROfC Basic Camp. 

It'll pay ~.ft too. You 11 
earn over $400 for attend
ing Basic Camp and up to 
$1,000 a year for your last 
two years of co~ege. 

,But, more unportant, 
you '11 be on your way to earn
ing a commission in today's 
Army-which includes the 
Army Reserve and Army . 
National Guard- while you're 
earning a college degree. · 

ARMYROTC. 
BEALL 10U CAM BE. 

CONTACT: 
CAPTAIN JIM DEUTSCH 

OLD FIELD HOUSE 
CALL COLLECT 701-237-7575 

~ Women cagers dump 
Augustana, SDSU · 

BJ Gres So11kQ b7 nlppinr South Dakota 
The SU women'• buket- State 78-72 to complete a 

ball aquacl pt back on the sweep of their South Dakota 
winning track Frida1 Dirbt b1 road trip. 
dumping Augustan& 88-71 In The win b1 the Herd wu 
Sioux Falla, S.D. the firat ever over SDSU. 

Mari Matbeaon wu called Five Blaon wesre In double 
off the bench and retponded figures led by Tina Keller 
with 20 polnta to lead the with 18 points. Kim Brekke 
Blaon, who improved to 15-6 added 16, while Shelley · 
on t be a ea a on w b ii e Olstad and Lori Knetter col
Auguatana fell to 18-10. lected 12 each. La1Jr& Jacob-

The Blaon bad four other son a1IO added 10 for the 
players In double figures. Herd. 
Shelley Oiatad bad 16, 1'aura Carla Brown,r led the 
Jacobaon collected 1' and Jacka with 18 points and Jen· 
Tina Keller and Kim Salatbe ni Johnaon followed with 18. 
each added 12 polnta. Browner alao led the way in 

Linda Simonsen of rebounds with 16, while 
Augustan& led all acorera J ohnaon pulled down 18 
with 24 pointl. board,. Jacobson led the 

The Blaon who led 49-88· at Bison rebounder• with 10. 
• the half, outahot the Vik.inp The Bison hit on 88 of itl 86 

62 percent to 88 percent but field goals and 12 of 18 free 
were out rebounded 68-40. t hrows to improve their 

SU(88): Matheson 10 0-0 20, record to 16-8. South Dakota 
Keller 8 0-0 12, Kamm 2 1-2 6, State made only 29 of its 72 
Brekke 2 0-0 4, Rolf O 0-0 0, attemptl aa it dropped to 
Olstad 7 1-8 16, Knetter 8 0-1 18-11 won-lost. 
6, Jacobson 6 U U, Salathe 4 SU(78): Knetter 4 U 12, 
4-6 12, Totala: 89 10-18. Olstad 6 0-1 12, Brekke 7 1-2 

Auguatana(71): Anderson O 16, Matheson 8 8-4 9, Keller 7 
1-2 1, Erickson 4 6-6 18, Davia 4 2-2 18, Salathe 2 0-0 4, Jacob- 1 

0-0 8, Gombod O 0-0 0, Allen 2 son 4 2-8 10, Totala: 88 12-18. 
1-8 6, Julius 1 0-0 2, DeGraf O SDSU(72): Korbel 4 2-2 10, 
0-0 0, Simenaon 8 8-9 24, Mueller 8 0-1 6, Johnaon 6 4-7 
Peteraon 2 8-4 7, Heyden 61-2 16, McDonald 6 2-2 12, Re
ll. Total&: 26 19-26. mund 5 0-0 10, Browner 6 6-8 

Half time: SU 49, 18, Walter O 0-0 0, Total,: 29 
Auguatana 88. Total foula SU 14-20. 
21, Auruatana 19. Fouled out: Half time: SU 89, SDSU 86. 
Brekke. Total fouls: SU 21, SDSU 21. 

The women continued their Fouled out: Johnson. 
winning ways Saturday night 

Thundering Herd 
finishes third in NCC 

BJ Kmn Chrlat 
The first round of the 

North Central Conference 
playoffs gets underwa1 
tonight with a home game f(i)r 
the Blaon. The Herd wlll boat 
South Dakota State at the 
New Field House at 7:80. 

The Blaon cloaed out their 
regular aeaaon play laat 
weekend with a pair of loaaea 
demoliahing any chance of a 
aeeond atraight NCC title. 

Friday night the Herd were 
cru1hed by Augu1tana 102-66 
and Saturday night SU lost to 
South Dakota State 88-78. 

At.A.,.,... ~ 
The Blaon went Into the 

game leading the conference 
In field goal percentage with 
68 percent, but flniahed the 
game with a dismal 88 per
cent. 

Augustan& waa out to 
revenge an earlier loaa to SU 
in Fargo and came out on fire. 
The Blaon were plagued with 
8' turnoven which enabled 
Auguatana to take advantage 
of the Blaon'a erron. 

The Vikings took a 61-81 
lead Into the locker room at 
half time, but the Bison were 
able to aeore 12 straight 
uqnawered polnta to narrow 
the margin to 61-48. From 
then on, it wu all Auguatana. 

Jeff A1kew led In ,coring 
for the Herd u he capped 18 
polntl. WW Fletcher had 12 

polnta, Jeff Gieraeh bad 10 
and Richard Henry came off 
the bench to pump in 11 
polntl for SU. 

A1kew wu the only Blaon 
player to foul out. 

Auguatana waa led by 
Mark Smed with 21 pointa. 
Billy Carter added 12 and 
Carl Gonder and Brian 
Langeland had 10 points each 
for the Vikea. 

At So11tA Dakot. Stat. 
' su·, poor field goal 
shooting the night before 
atayed with the Herd on 
Saturday night •• the Bison 
shot only 48 percent. 

The Jackrabbits controlled 
the boards, out-rebounding 
SU 56-87. 

SDSU led at \lalf time 40-80 
and upped their lead to 21 
points in the aecond half. The 
Bison did manage to decreue 
the Jacka lead but ended up 
taking the 12-polnt loaa. 

SU bu had trouble / all 
season long trying to win on 
the road. The Bison finish 
regular conference play with 
a 9-6 conference record los
ing all five games on the road. 
The Herd finlahea with a 
16-10 overall record. 

UNO wina the conference 
with 12-2 record followed by 
Nebruka-Omaha with 11-8. 
The Blaon finiahed the aeuo6 
In third place. · 
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Bison grapplers pin · 
second straight title 

BJ Kntn Cbriat divilion where Tim Jones 
Four Biaon wrestlers took nailed Northern Colorado's 

firsts in the North Central Lanny Paulaon with a 18-4 
Conference tournament at decision. 
Brookings, S.D., giving SU ita The top four winners in 
,econd NCC title. each weight clus advance to 

The Bison were sparked by the NCAA Divilion II tourna
standout Mike Langlais who ment at Kenosha, Wil. In
defeated national champion eluding the four champions 
Ryan Kaufman of Nebruka- from SU, the Herd will send 
Omaha in the 142-pound four others to nationals. 
weight division. Mike Frazier finished 

Kaufman had suffered a fourth at 184 pounds and 
dislocated shoulder at the Gregg Stenagard, Dave Ha11, 
hands of Langlais earlier in and Steve Pfiefer all picked 
the season, but made a up seconds for SU in the 167, 
remarkable recovery to fight 190 and heavyweight cla11e1 
for his title. respectively. 

Steve Werner picked up The Herd finished the day 
SU'a first title in the with 90 team points followed 
118-pound division with a 9-0 by UNO with 79, Augustan& 
decision o'ver UNO's Phil 66 1/2, UNC 46 Ir.?, SDSU 82 
Pisasale. 1/4, Mankato 19 8/4, St. Cloud 

Lyle Clem took top honors State 16 lr.? and UNO with 11 
at 126 posting a 14-2 victory lr,?. 
·over SDSU'a Jack Sathe. The national tournament in 

The final first-place finish Kenosha is slated for Feb. 
for SU came in the 158-pound 27-28. 

• 

Alpha Mu Gamma 
Students interested in 

languages are invited to at
tend the Alpha Mu Gamma 
Langu'age Club meeting at 6 
tonight 'in the . Minard 
language lab.· 

AaTonomy/Soll Science 
Officer nominations and the 

spring trip sign-up are the 
bu1ine11 topics . for the 
meeting which all members 
must attend. The meeting 
begins at 6:80 p.m. Thursday 
in Waister 221. · 

Blue Key 
Plana for the 1982 Bison 

Brevities will be di1cu11ed at 
the Blue Key meeting at 10 
p.m. Wednesday in Crest 
Hall. 
Bowlinr Club 

The Milwaukee trip will be 
di1cu11ed at the 7 p.m. 
meeting Wednesday in Crest 
Hall. 

Bualneu Club 
Dan St. Onge will speak at 

the Bu1ine11 Club meeting at 
6 tonight in the Forum room. 

Collere Democrats 
Kent Conrad, North Dakota 

state tax commilaioner, will 
speak at the College 
Democrats' meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Forum room. 
Everyone may attend the 
m,eting. 

Collere Republicans 
Bob Wefald, North Dakota 

attorney general, will speak 
at the College Republicans' 
meeting at 6:80 p.m. Wedne• 
day. The meeting will be ad
journed 10 members will be 
able to bear the addreu by G. 
Gordon Li_ddj. 
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Equitation Club 
Styles, prices and brands of 

horse tack will be di1cu11ed at 
tonight's meeting, slated for 
7:80 in Shepp_erd Arena. 
Everyone is w~lcome to at
tend. 

Faculty Lecture 
Dr. Catherine Cater, pro

fe11or of Engliah, will present 
the 26th annual Faculty Lec
ture at 8 tonight in tlie Union 
Ballroom. Her talk is titled, 
· "Fire and Rock.'' A reception 
will follow in Hultz Lounge. 

Home Ee 
Home Ee Student Council 

will meet at 8:80 p.m. Thurs
day in the Founder's Room. , 

IRBC 
Weekly meeting of IRHC will 
be at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Plains Room. 

Lincoln Speech & Debate 
Regular meeting will be at 

4:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Aakanue Hall BOI. 

Pt Kappa Delta 
The bi-provence will be 

di1cu11ed at the 5 p.m. 
meeting Wednesday in 
Askanue Hall BOI. , 

TKE Daqhten 
The meeting will be at 6:15 

tonight at the TKE house. 

Trendaetten . 
Members should meet at 

· 8:15 p.m. Thursday at the 
north door of FLC if they 
would like to carpool to 
Dayton's, where members 
will see a demonstration on 
aetting up dilplaya. The 
demonstration will begin at 4 
p.m. 

~ Class if i--------
FOR RENT 

RENTERS! SAVETIMEI We have them 
alll Many with heat furnished. Con&
tant flow of new units dally. All prlcee
typea-locatlons. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY; 514YI 1st 'Ave. N. 
293-6190 
Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1st Ave. N; 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 
3,bdrm. near SU. Ph. 232-9187. 
1-bdrm., $135, heat & water paid, laun
dry, open now. 915 1st St. N, Fargo, 
237-9188, 232-7764. 
STUDIO, $125, off-street parking, pl~ 
Ins, laundry. 3002 7YI Ave. N, Fargo, 
232-9457, ·232-7764. 
1-bdrm., 1220 N University, $185/mo. 
heat & water paid, garage, laundry. 
232-093-4 or 232-7764 
Near SU-Furnished 2-bdrm. apt. No 
children or pets. $224. 2232-4088 
Large 3-bdrm. apt. near SU. Available 
March 1. Phone 232-9187. 

FOR SALE 

Electrlc Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company; 835 1st 
Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 
CUTE AND CUDDLY: FREE 3/4 Black 
Lab pups. Call 235-4363. 
Panasonic SHORT WAVE RADI0-1 yr. 
old, hardly used, S135 (RS2200), Saa rs 
SCHOLAR ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, 
automatic correction, 1 yr . old, hardly 
used, S150. Call Doug, 235-2892. 
Cross country skis with accessories. 
New. Reason for selllng-need money. 
Call 241-2448. 
Dorm-size refrigerator . Like-new 
condition. Call 241 -2280. · 
20 gal. aquarium-fish and everything 
goes. 232-1677 
8-plece rustic furniture set. MUST 
SELL! I 1 yr. old. Call 235-8915. 
1 pr . PIONEER TS-168 3-way 
speakers; 1 pr. OLK Power Dome 
CO&xlal 6x9 SPEAKERS; 1 PIONEER 
AD-50 Equallzer Amplifier. 293-6226 
4 white Chev. wheels for YI ton 4x4; 4 
15" Chev. Hub caps. 293-8226 
Mlnolta SRT-201 Camera body. Also 
sllde copying equipment . Call 
293-5774. 

WANTED 

RIDE WANTEDI WIii pay gas! COL-

SlghtaNlng. Free Info. Write IJC; Box 
52-N0-1; Corona Del Mar, CA 92825 
Female roommate anytime; own 
bedroom, $112.50. CLOSE to SU. 
293-3038 
REPORTER for KDSU Radio; Prefer ex
perience In newawrltlng, but wlll train 
In audio production; send resume, 
work samples, and phone numbers 
where you can be reached to: Mark 
Poindexter; KDSU-FM, Ceres Hall, 
NDSU. · 
Student Court Poeltlona opening aoon. 
All Interested sophomores and Juniors 
can stop ~ the Student Government 
Office for more Information. 
Appllcatlona being accepted for stu
dent custodial position. Weekend and 
early morning houra. Apply to: 
Memorlal Union Director's Office, 
Room 258. 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR to find 
Oougffl A Lost Love. Only Info. on him . 
Is he likes to ride In cabs. Call Monica 
at 232-5462. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Expert typing, papers, theses, 
resumes, letters, call Noel 235-4906. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY at 
reasonable rates. Experienced and 
rellable. Van Roekel Designs. Phone 
282-2486 evenings and weekenc:18. . , 
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. JEANNE, 
235-2656. 
HELIUM BALLOONS, dellvered by 
clown for speclal occaslonal Make 
this the one they'll always remember! 
" We deliver smlleal" Call 232-7835. 

CAMPUS COURIER- Photo Service to 
you. Call 280-2325 daytime for pick-up; 
evenings call Terry, 280-1008 or Ollver 
232-1690.-: Service of Jet Photo Lab. 

SEWING: Alteratlons & repairs sewn 
fast & dependably to help keep all of 
your clothes looklng good. The rates 
are · affordable, too. 280-0964 CIOM so 
SUI 

Typlng-Jan-237-7589 or 233-0587 
after 5:30. 1 
BLUE JEANS. WIii replace zippers. 
Also hem, repair or patch other Items. 
Replace Zippers In Jackets or Slacks. 
Call :?82-6545. 

LOST&FOUND 

LOST: "CROSS" pen with "John S. Eg
gen" engraved on It. Great Sentlfflf'"· 
'tal Value. If found please call 
293-5165. 

AOC Members: Vote Rlclc 
Prez and Vice Prez tonight 

Be a Student Court Justice! 
ed In the governance of 8 
Information and an appnca 
the student Gov·t Office 
Memorlal Union. ' 

Wes Well, oh outgoing 
manager that you are: To 
to love you, as they say 
helluva goad year? Arh ~ 

The Outgoing Holgat~. 

Congrats SU Circle K on 1 
ventlonl No. 1 In ACHIEVE 
newsletter. No. 2 scr 
" Pats on the Back" to G 
Veronica Mulligan & Marl 
We Love You! 

PW1 & PW2: Thanks for fl 
the hairy beast! Was It 
too?? 

My Dearest Daughter, I 
always taught you to 
bathrQOm In private, or at 
members of the same sex 
ON YOU II 

Monica, There Is such a 
much experience (educa 
taln1areas. I'm sure Matt, 
the other men In your ltte 
with me. 
Dad, Dave, Mr. Ravenacr 
horses. 

ORADO over Spring Break. Debbie, DEADLINES 
235-1159. MISCELLANEOUS 
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/Year ,Noon Sat. for Tues. 
round. Europe, S.Amer., Australla, SKI Itasca State Park Feb. 27. Approx. Noon Wed. for Frt. 
Asia . All Flelds. $500-1200/mo. cost-$10. Sign up In Rec. & outing ,ACTIVITIES 0 

r-------------------------~----
1 lpercustomer G.ffi SUM TAN 

: PARLOR 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•• I 

ELM TREE SQUARE 
FARGO, ND 58102 

GOODF.OR: 

1 FREE VISIT I 
I 
1 Get a two-hour tan in just two minutes! L-----------------------------• ~ r----------------~--~-~---~---· i BOGEB·s SANDWICH m. C, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I -I . . . 

• .ROGER'S IT AI.;IAN SUB I . - . 
I (Served with Pickle and Potato Chips) . 
I COUPON GOOD THRU FEBRUARY 27, 1982 
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1 
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plain Foods getting rid of middleman 
l)iane Smith . M~mber~ bring their own con- Members must pay the hours a month. ,a dent-in the process of food-' 

food rr1ces tainers, Jars~ bags and boxes ~ase price of the good plus a Non-w~rking members pay :buying," Monroe said. . 
eting, whats the fo~. the, food it~ms t~ey buy. f1v~ to 15 percent mark-up the base price plus a If people have a lot of 

cious consumer ~o . We re ~tting rid of t~e which results in tremendous SO-percent mark-up which, ac- 'highly processed foods in 
115i5 a solution to th1S ~iddleman, Monr~e ~aid. savings, according to Monroe. cording to Monroe still con- their diet, however, Plain 

crunch-that solu- When YGU buy spices ID a If a shopper were to buy stitutes great savings. Foods may not be for them. . 
· Foods. .,s.up~r~arket, you pay for the honey in a local store, he · Work hours can be earned The food at Plain Foods has 
Foods, 305 N?rth ~!1t!!e tin box that spices come would pay $1.29. At Plain . in a number of ways. the essential nutrients that 
street, Fargo, is a. _ in. . Foods, the price of honey is 85 Members can operate the till, are necessary in the diet. No 
·ve food store where On sp~ces alone, a 94~ per- cents, mark-up of 15 percent cut up cheeses, price items, . preservatives are added. 
bo belong can get cent s~vings can be achieve~. included. wrap the produce, w~rk on "Our emphasis is tow~rd 
·ty food at low T_rpical _Products foun~ m Parmesan cheese sells for the newsletter or mill the whole foods , but we aren t a 
also be part of the the store are flour, spices, $4.78. The Plain Foods price is flour in the small mill at the health food 11tore," Monroe 
operat ions and nuts, l:heeses: eggs and fresh $3.21, mark-up included. rear of the store. said. "We don't sell vitamins 

•111aking processei,, produce. Don t look !or name Monroe said Plain Foods Some members choose to and supplements. It's a food 
to Cathy Monroe, brands, because Plain Foods cheese prices are 58 percent bake goods for sale in the store." 

nt and co-editor of doesn't have ~any. lower than local grocery store store. They purchase the in- Shopping at Plain Foods 
Foods newslette~. . Monroe ,said. the name prices. gredients for the good in the takes longer, but according to 
re is not a typ1~al bran~s aren t. as important as Since the store has no paid store and the price is simply Monroe, it's worth the extra 

ket, Monroe said. the h1gh-quahty food one can employees, Plain Foods relies the price of the ingredients. time. 
use a different pro- purchase there at low prices. on members to put in work The more involved with the "The atmosphere is very 

or shopping and pay- . The membership fee to join hours to ·earn their mark-up store operations the members relaxed and you meet many 
1s three dollars a year: With price. are, the larger savings they people there." 

said consumers that membership, each Members are entitled to a will earn. Orientation sessions are 
1 be surprised when mem~er is entitled to less ex- five percent mark-up if their "I guess you could say Plain held on Tuesday nights to 

large bins full of pensive food and ·full par- household works eight hours Foods is getting food at a help new members familiarize 
and a scale for ticipation in all decisions each month. A 15 percent reasonable cost and doing it in themaelvea to the new tech
g their purchases. made by the store. mar.k -up is earned by a cooperative way with peo- nique of shopping at Plain 

members who wor~ four pie. We're just trying to make Foods. 

. Jeffers 
d.ue 5pm 

.~~' ~ ··. 

G. GORDON · 
LIDDY 

will be addressing you. 

DO YOU DARE ADDRESS HIM? 

Feb.25 
Lls.tlen to KDSU 

Morning Call Program 
FOR INTERVIEW 

from 9:00 to10:00· a.m. 
~ w 

the entertainer 
By Murray Wolf 

'As snow gives way to slush, 
I am reminded that winter 
quarter ia just about over at 
SU. Aa I write this, my final 
"Entertainer" of this long and 
tortuous quarter, I squirm 
uneuily thinking of long pro
crastinated , over projects, 
unatarted term papers and 
fear-filled finala. 

As the , days drag toward 
spring break, you can help 
them seem to move futer if 
you take in one of the many 
exciting events happening 
right here in the area. 

GET BIT 
WITH THE GLEE CLUBS 

Both the men's and the 
women'• glee clubs from SU 
will be in action Sunday, Feb. 
28 for a concert at Festival 
Hall. 

The Women's Glee Club 
and the Varsity Men's Glee 
Club combine their voices for 
Gabriel Faure'• "Requiem," 
beginning at 5 p.m. 

The 60-member Women's 
· Glee Club will also sing 11 ad
ditional aonga, while the 
85-member Varsity Men'• 
Glee Club will add tunes 
ranging from "Down. in the 
Valley" to Cole Porter 
cluaiea. 

The Concert ia free, too. 

FOCUSING ON TIBET 
George Martin took a trip 

to Tibet in 1980 and returned
with a aeries of photographs 
foeu1in1 on the land and its 
people. The Pelican Lake, MN 
native captured first prise in 
a conte1t apouored b:, a na
tional explorer's elub with hia 
shot of two Tibetan women 
-and a child. The photo will 
grace the front cover of "ln
trepidl" aaagulne thil 1pring. 

But :,ou can ... that photo 
(and 89 othen) before then if 
you villt the gallery at the SU 
library throurhout the month 

of March. 
Take a break from atudying 

during final, and brouae 
through the full-color "Tibet: 
The Roof of the World." 

Library hours are from 8 
a.m. to midnight Monday 
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 p.m. to mid
night Sunday (u if you didn't 
know). 

PLAINS/ROURKE ACTION 
Moat of the current exhibi

tions at the Plains Art 
Museum and the Rourke Art 
Gallery are rapidly ap
proaching I the end of their 
runs. 

At the Plains, 521 Main 
Ave., Moorhead, the "Pet 
Show" ia 1eheduled to end 
Feb. 28. The exhibition 
features drawings, 1eulpture, 
lithograph, and paintings of 
real and imaginary animala. 

"Take Heart," a mixed 
media presentation with a 
Valentine'• theme continues 
through March 14 at the 
Plains. 

' The Rourke, located at 528 
South ·,th St., Moorhead, ia 
featuring the Votaw Dona
tions of W eat African Art 
through Feb. 28. 

Alao on view at the Rourke 
throughout the month are the 
woodcuts of Gordon 
Morteuen. 

George Pfeifer'• paintings 
and prints of landscapes will 
be at the Rourke through 
March 28. 

You can get into both the 
Plains and the Rourke for one 
devalued dollar. 

Both are open from 1 to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Sun
day, and · the PlaiDI ia alao 
open from 10 a.m. to noon 
Wednelday through Satur
day. 

ODDS AND ENDS 
.. Contemporary Quilting: A 

Renaissance" continues at the 
SU Art Gallery in the 
Memorial Union through 
March 8. 

The show features 80 
works by 27 artists ranging 
from the traditional to the 
bizzare. 

The free exhibition ia open 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through W edneaday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday 
and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

A couple of Moorhead State 
seniors' artistic works will 
be on display through March 
5 at MSU'a Center for the 
Arts Gallery. 

Wildlife and landscape 
paintings by Steve Menze and 
mixed media pieces by Kim 
Waale are the featured at
tractions. 

Gallery hours are from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays and 
from 1 to 8 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays. 

The Moorhead State Stu
dent Union Program Board fa· 
featuring three more films 
before the quarter end a. 
Tonight, it's "Fiddler on the 
Roof' for 75 cents at 7:80 and 
10 p.m. Friday, the attraction 
ia "The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show. Sunday, Feb. 28, it's 
"Topper Returns," one of the 
cluaic film aeries, for 25 cents 
at 7:30 p.m. 

All MSU films are 
presented at Weld Hall 
Auditorium. 

A guest recital by Gregory 
Lorenz of New York, schedul
ed for March 8 here at SU, baa 
been cancelled. 

Finally, if you notice that 
the SU Conceit Choir ia miss
ing from March 8 through 18, 
it's because ihey will be on 
tour through five midweatern 
atatea. 

The tour will be capped 
with the Annual Home Con
cert at Fe1tival Hall . March 
18. 
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See ya In a bit, Ron 

Tomorrow'$ leaders may· be late in arrivi 
By Marjorie Dobenleh pou1a are adopted for fiacal poaed eutbaekl are Sup· with a family income of under Education is th 

Governor Jamea B. Hunt, 1982-88. plemental Equal Opportunity $80,000 are elig~ble. ment we can e 
Jr. of North Carolina wu one "The honeymoon will be Grants, from S870 million to New proviaiou for eligibility future of this 
of the first to say it on a NBC over if the cutbacks are $278 million and the program under the GSL call for each think cutting c:un 
Today Show interview: adopted," said _Wayne ia earmarked for eventual student to pau a needs teat, abort-sighted ;lid 
"David Stockman la cutting Teamer, financial aids direc- elimination. no·matter what the family in- "My ·feeling ia cy 
the guts out of education." tor of SU. "My advice to Funds for work-etudy will come. moat important ~ 

Academicians, politicians students ia save your money be cut from $550 mill~on to In addition, payback provi- made in our co ir.v 
and students are now uking and get a job if you don't $484 millibn, eventually to be aiona J'-ill change. Two years been made in ed un 
if the proposed Reagan · already have one." cut 30 percent by 1988; Na- after graduating, the interest retreat from th:ca 
budget cutbacks are just the Although the deadline for tional Direct Student Loans rate on the loan will ac- program will DI at 
beginning of a aeries of cuts student financial aid applica- will be cut from $186 ~illion celerate from 9 percent to retreating from 9111 

aimed at the demise of the tiona ia April 15, he urges to Sl 78 million and eventually what the current interest rate ment to give yo~ur 
Department of Education students to file by killed. State Student Incen- ia at that time. full opportunity i g 
itself. March 15 to insure the com- tive Gran ta will go down to Graduate students will be · tional system. T~: 

The Guarenteed Student · pletion of the. application pro- $67.3 million from $76.75 denied GSL, but instead of- our country's beat 
Loan Program, if not Uated ceaa by April 15. Applications million. . fered an auxiliary loan with a Rep. Byron Dor 
for extinction, will probably to date are up compare~ to Eligibility standards will be 14 percent interest rate said. ga 
suffer financial casualties if last year, he said. a lot tougher under the pro- payable from the date of the Sen. Mark Andr 
the_ administration's pro- Under the gun in the pro- poaala. Presently, all students loan: aCld he opposes th: 

North ·Dakota's congrea- also and has from 
iional deleg_ation in beginning. 
W uhington ia unanimous in "I think we are go 
its disapproval of the pro- aucceaaful in turn' 

· poaala. this attempt to cut 
Senator Quentin Burdick ther and we are go· 

tions can be made ahead of ID-ND) said, "I opposed these able to maintain the 
time. . cuts in the Appropriations .. eaaentially as it baa 

t.o~al groups hoping to start. 
Ronald McDonald House 

By Rebehh Tafelmeyer 
Most people know that 

'Ronald McDonald is the 
:noppy-footed hamburger 
clown who pushes big Macs, 
·but what is a Ronald 
:McDonald House? 
: A Ronald McDonald House 
:is a home away from home, a 
'temporary residence where 
families of children being 
treated for cancer, leukemia 
or other serious diseases can 
stay while the childten 
receive treatment or undergo 
tests. 
. Intense efforts are under
. way in the Fargo-Moorhead 
commuity to develop and 
organize a Ronald McDonald 
House and a dance OD campus 
Wednesday evening spon
sored by the Inter-Fraternal 
Council netted about $100 to· 
be dona~ed to that cause. 

The original drive to 
establish a Ronald McDonald 
House was begun by Candle . 
Lighters, a support group for 
parents with children who 
have cancer, according to 
member Carol Meyers. 

At a Ronald McDonald 
House parents have a place to 
rest and let their other 
children lead as normal a life 
as possible, Meyers said. It 
cuts down on travel to and 
from the hospital and 
eliminates the expense of a 
hotel or motel. ' 

An important part Qf a 
McDonald House is that it 
provides an opportunity for 
parents to relate to anci 
discuss problems tl)ey arc 
having with other parents go
ing through similar situa
tions. It . offers the support 
needed during a time of stress 
and crisis, she said. 

McDonald Houses . provide · 
all of the conveinences of 
home-bedrooms, a kitchen, 
family room and a place to do 
laundry. 

I~. 
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While at the McDonald 
,. apeclal kwlletlon 

. to Wcnlllp,Study ,FeHOWltllp 
Immanuel Luthefan Church 

Juel II blocka Eut of the Union 
on 13th""· and Broadwlly 
Sundey NmON l:30&11 :00 

Bible Study 11:46 ........................... , 
The Lutheran Chutch ~~rt Synod 

.. 

House parents buy and cook 
their own food, do their own 
laundry and help keep the 
house clean. 

Families are asked to 
donate $5 a day for their stay:· 
Meyers said. In cases of finan
cial hardships accomdations 
are provided free of charge. 

The first ·Ronald McDonald 
House was started from t,he 
efforts of a Philadelphia 
Eagles football player, Fred 
Hill, whose .young daughter 
was being treated for 
leukemia at Children's 
Hospital in Philadelphia. He 
wanted to do something for 
families using the hospital. 

In 1974 the first house was 
· opened and named Ronald 
McDonald House to recognize 

. the support of the McDonald's 
restaurant chain and the 
positive, hopeful and fun
loving feeling the clown 
character could inspire in 
children. 

Opening a · Ronald 
McDonald House in the 
Fargo-Moorhead area means 
purchasing an older home 
capable of housing eight to 10 
families (one family per room) 
with enough property to build 
on, according to Meyers. 

The house should be 
located on a main transporta
tion route so families will be 
able to make use of the bus 
service. . 

The Ronald McDonald 
House will be open to anyone 
using any of the hospitals in 
the Fargo-Moorhead area, she 
said. Stay at the McDonald 
House will be on a first come 
first served basis. No reserva-

Meyers estimates the cost · Committee and I opposed the _put year." 
for purchasing a home in this them on the . Senate floor. 
area will be between $80,000 
and $100,000. One half of this 
amount must be on hand for a 
down payment. at the time ·of 
purchase which means raising 
a minimum Qf $40,000 before·a 
home· can be bought. 

When the actual purchase 
of a· house to be used as a 
Ronald McDonald House has 
been made ·the McDonald's 
Corporation will provide a 
gr!lnt of $25,000 for the pur
pose of remodeling. It will 
also provide an ,dditional 
$25,0QO in the form of . pop, 
matfesses, tableware, shelv

. ing, kitchen and children's 
furniture and pots and pans. 

In previous fund raising ef
forts, an autographed basket
ball was raffled off during an 
SU basketball game in
January . 

Other community support 
has come from McDonald's 
Coloring Calendar sales held 
during the Christmas season. 
Nativity School students 
made and raffled a quilt and 
donated the proceeds to the 
Ronald McDonald House, 
Meyers said. . 

Two Fargo school custo
dians have already offered 
their services, a ladies church 
group is working on patch
work quilts for all of the 
beds and a local artist has of- . 
fered to supply oil paintings 
for every room, she said. 
Many groups and individuals 
have also given money dona
tions. 

I plan on living a long and 
healthy life, so I get 

regular cancer checkups. 
Call or write your local unit 

of the American Cancer 
Society for a free 

pamphlet on their new 
cancer checkup guidelines. 
Because if you're like me. 

you want to live 
long enough to do it all. 

American Cancer Society • 

Robinson takes two 
for F-M·Track Club 

By Gres Soukup time of 3:21.18. The 
Stacy Robinson, a football the old record of 3:21 

redahirt for SU, won two · 1980 by SU. 
events in the USA-Track and ~ The other fieldbo 
Field Auoeiatlon indoor meet of the night came 
lut Thursday. women's 800-mete 

Robinson won the &5 Pam Barty of Moorh 
meten in a clocking of 8.M broke the tape at 
aeeondt and captured the 200 breaking the old 
metera 1n :22.11. 2:15.12 held by Sul 

Roblnaon, along wlth of Manitoba. · 
former Biaon runners Kevin Deb Bergerson of 8 
Donnalley, Shane Bodenfield ed second in the 1, 
and Tom Skaar, also but set a new school 
representing the F-M Track ,:87.07, breaking the 
Club, ran the · 1,800-meter mark of 4:47.4 setlut 
relay in a fieldhouae record Kathy Kappel. 

r.--------FRit'oruVE7iv·· :FR·EE 2QUARTSOFCOKE 

I WITH PURCHASE OF LARGE PIZZA 
I AND THIS COUPON 

I 
I 
I 

• 

I ,,,,,;;.,_ 
I COUPON EXPIRES 36-82 - 707 28th Ave. N., Fargo ·------------------· 

/ 

It's new ·and here to 
· serve you. 

-OAK PARK 
. LIQUOR.S. 

Place of .Fine Wines, Beers & Sp1ri 
. · The choice for any occasion. 

Check out our Yellow Ribbon Sp 
Loe Hennanoa Light Chablla 1.5 Liter 5.19 tlf'f. · Red White and Blue 5.89 wann case 

. ] ':conveniently Located V4 Mile 
West of Target on 13th Ave. so. 

'432513th Avenue S.W., Fargo 
Open 9 A.M. to 12 Midnight 



not your average stand-·in-line eatery · 
1alhf West 

taurant, 11' ae• Fargo (open 7 a.m. 
' Monday through 

10 a.m. to ' p.m. 

like to lunch 
1::Ung brook in the 
cool forest glade? 
are willing ·~ aet

,parkling fountain 
iotering elm tree•
h a place. 

rie to P-D's 

Be1taurant, , located in the 
lower level of Elm Tree 
Square in downtown Fargo. 

Technically P-D'a could be 
called a cafeteria, but 
somehow the term just 
doe,n't'do it justice. True, you 
do walk through a serving 
line ~nd put your nleetion, 
on a plutic tray, but the food 
and the atm01phere both are 
very unlike th01e of a typical 
cafeteria. 

P-D's offers a nice &110rt-

OU WISH TO INCREASE YOUR 
ING SPEED, COMPREHENSION, 

VOCABULARY? 

NOSU Student Opportunity . Program offers 
11zed Instruction designed to Increase skill~ 

s of reading. 

Ing Lab Is available during the following hours: 

9:30 -12:30 Monday through Friday 
1:30. 4:30 Tuesday and Thursday ' 
7:00 p.m. · 10:00 p.m. ' Wednesday 

There is no charge for this service. 

237-7312 or come to Room 302 Ceres · Hall. 

' 

You ,.d-eserve the best .. ·:· . r; • • 

t's why you chose each other. 

~ 

We understand how you 
feel about each other. That's 
why we offer Orange Blos
som jewelry . . . to help you 
commemorate the years 
you've loved each other 
and celebrate the onticipa
tion of future years togeth
er. Your Anniversary and 
Orange Blossom . . . time
less statements of your Jove. 

~~~ 
Royal Jewelers 

.. 73 .Broadway, Fargo 

• Feb. 23, 1982 

ment of luncheon entreea- three different way, at P-D'• 
seven different kinda of and each ii a bargain. 12.86 
omelets, many homemade will buy you a large plate and 
aoupa, a couple kinda of all you can eat, 12.26 for a 
quiches <for both the smaller plate and once 
vegetarian and the "Car- through and for IUS6 you get 
nivore," the menu wittily the aalad bar with the pur
atatea), several salads (How chase of any entree. 
about Sweet Pea or Spinach?) The lettuce WU very erilp
.. well u a beautiful aalad ice-cold and crunchy and 
bar. And if you're in the mood there wu quite a variety of 
for a sandwich, P-D'a bu at toppinp for it. You could 
least 16 different kindl-10me cbOOle red and green che.rry 
typical, like bologna or tuna peppers, jumbo green olive,, 
salad and 10me not, like the black olives, broccoli and 
Veggie or Bruce', Avocado. caullflowertittH, radi1he1, 

And you can enjoy all thil garbanzo bean,, earrota, 1lic
in P-D'a unique atm01pbere. . ed beets, green pepper1, 
The little dark wooden tables, onioD1, cherry tomatoH, 
red brick floor and, of course, parmesan cheese, homemade 
the spluhing fountain and croutons and touted IOY· 
giant elm trees are a nice bean,, aunflowen and wheat 
change from the world out- nuta. 
aide whether it ii 50 degrees In addi~ion, ihere were 
below or a hot 1ummer day. other kind, of salad-carrot 

P-D'a price1 are very and cabbage, marinated 
.re&10nable-four of u, ate cucumbers, cottage cheeH 
lunch (an en tree and with chive• and Jello salad. 
beverage) for just over 19, But if you're not in the 
which ii le11 expensive than mood for the salad bar, P-D'1 
lunch at m01t fut food places. allO offer, individual aalada-

One of P-D'• really out- Chef (12.86), Spinach (12:,6), 
1tanding feature, ii ita salad Sweet Pea (12.,6) or tuna 
bar. Even in tbil age of salad salad (11.60): 
bar,, to find one that ii very The tomato stuffed with 
fresh, bu homemade aalad tuna salad wu on a crilp ice
dre11inp and ii re&10nably cold bed of chopped lettuce 
priced, ii a real treat. and red cabbage. It was 

You can have the salad bar delicioUI and very fresh. 

Freshneu nem1 to be P-D'• 
secret-you get the feeling on
ly top quality ingredient. are 
used. 

P-D'1 offer, at least fifteen 
different aandwiches which 
range in priee from 11.26 for 
the Sloppy Joe to 12.50 for the 

· Putrami. The sandwiche1 are 
served with a pickle and you 
have your choice of white, 
wheat, or rye bread. For 26 
centa you can have a 1lice of 
tomato or cheese on your 
sandwich and for 16 centa, 
another pickle. 

The rout beef aandwich 
($2.26) was very good-11iced 
thin and piled high. Again, 
everything wu very fresh. 

P-D'• allo offers quite an 
a11ortment of homemade 
soup,. You can order small (86 
centa) or large ($1.30). 

The day we vilited P-D'1 
the 10up1 were split-pea with 
ham and vegetable. French 
Onion Soup, Jo1e Cuervo Chili 
and Black Jack Siew are of
fered daily. 

The chili (small $1, large 
$1.46) came with saltine 
cracker, and was very good 
but unuaual. It was hot but 
not a burn-your-mouth hot, 
but rather a warm-your
tummy hot. It had lota of meat 
and tomato chunb and a 
flavor that grow, on you u 
you reach the bottom of the · 
bowl . 

...... • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ........ P-D'1 doe1n't offer many • , ......... _..... · - · h 1 ... ~ + de11ertl, but then it doean't • Dacota nn • need to. After a meal there, 
:. Memon·a) Un1·on : you feel ao healthy and pleas-• ed you don't want de11ert. 
+ But for tho1e with an in-
• curable 1weet tooth, a couple 
: Open 8:30 AM-1 :30 PM kind, of cookies and ,weet 
• Moru:Jay thru Friday rolll are available. 
• But don't visit P-D'• just for · 
: lunch-it open1 at 7 a.m. 
• Stop in and enjoy are/axed atmosphere weekday, and bu a nice 
+ with good service and ta_ sty food. : breakfast special until 9 a.m.: 
: +• two egg1, bacon, tout and eof-

•• ~~$1-~~~~~ 
Fresh NDSU Bakery Pastries : many different omelets which 

: d + are served all day and range 
+ an : in price from $1.76 for the 
+ Breakfast and Lunch Specials + plain to $2.'IO for the ham and 
: Served Daily • cheese. + : By the way, in case you 
: + were wondering, P-D'a stands 
+ t for broth~ra Paul and David 
••• .... ••••• • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •..t Stalcup, owners. 

Twin City Army Store 
1 The N2B is a beatifully 
· designed snorkel parka 
• with fantastic features 

like the nylon knit waist 
band and cuffs,zipper 
patch pocket and pen 

holder on sleeve,dynel 
lined hood that zips In 

half ,and wannth without 
weight. 

• 100%cotton Green Army pants, 
4pkt. $16.95 new, 
• Many Winter parkas and insulated 
boots-20o/o off . 

Lieclown 
and 
be counted. 

In America, 3% of the people 
give 100% of all the blood 
that's freely donated. 

Which means that if only 1 o/o 
more people-maybe you
became donors, it would add 
over thirty percent more blood 
to America's voluntary blood· 
stream. Think of it! 
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Quilt exhibit pulling in students 
BJ Muray WoU 

~The exhibition of quilting 
now on diaplay at the SU Art 
Gallery la apparently one ~ 
pie find eaay to warm up to. 

The abow, "Contemporary 
Quilting: A Renaiaaanee," bu 
already drawn three timea 
more viewers than any 
previous show thla achoo} 
year, according to Mary Flick
inger, SU'a a11i1tant to the 
director of cultural eventa. 

''I think that, in thia area, 
it's not only contemporary," 
Flick~nger said, "it's a real 
traditional art form." · 

She estimates that from 
600 to 700 people have drop
ped in to view the exhibition 
on the second floor of SU's 
Union. 

The show features 80 
works by 27 artists and la 
sponsored by the Affiliated 
State Arts Agencies of the 
Upper Midwest. · 

The worka range from 
traditional quilt, to garments, 
hangings, pictorial, and 
three-dimensional soft 
sculpt urea .. 

Flickinger said there are a 
variety of explanations for 
the popularity of the ,quilting 
abow; 

"It'a really a fun abow 
because it'a 10 colorful," ahe 
aaid, "and it'a ao accessible." 

But perbapa the biggest at
traction at the abow la one 
work with the unpretentioua 
title, "Blanket of Red 
Flowers." 

Yea, on one aide the piece 
really ia a quilted blanket 
with amall red flowers stick
ing up from the surface. But 
on the other aide, the quilt la 

covered with dosena of 
aquarea of different 
materiala, each aquare con
taining tbree-dimenaional 
repreaentationa of ... er ... male 
and female genitala complete 
with fake fur pubic hair. 

"I don't think anybody bu 
been offended by it," Flick
inger aaid. "They thin~ it's 
funny." 

She aaid comments about 
the piece have ranged from 
"erotic" to "really funny" to 
"beautifully done." Moatly 
"erotic," tbougli. 

"The only bad part about 
that one quilt la that people 
ignore the other piece,," 
Flickinger said. 

True, there are many other 
excellent pieces in "Contem
porary Quilting," but 
"Blanket of Red Flower," bu 
turned out to be a real show 
,topper. · 

It'a fun to position youraelf 
near the piece to watch the 
expreuiona of unauapecting 
vlaitora to the gallery u they 
round the corner, only to be 
greeted by dosena· of aets of 
male.and female aex organa in 
dozena of colora and pattern,. 
You'll aee a lot of eyea widen 
and you'll bear a lot of ner-
voua giggles. • 

But what can you expect 
from aomeone . who bu juat 
aeen a polka dot penla for the 
firat time? 
· Still, there la a wide variety 

of other beautiful work in the 
show. There are pieces con
atr.ucted of playing carda, 
work using ceramics, 
photographically derived im
ages and aeveral other unique 
and exciting techniques. · 

The nature of the exhibi
tion la aucb that the vlaitora 
have really been keeping the 
gallery worker, buay. 

"It aeema like you're up 
aaying 'Pleue don't touch!' 

every five minutea," Flick- tinue tbrou h 
inger aaid. "I gueu that', juat 10 a.m. to 8' 
the way people Nlpond to through Wed 8 P.in. 
fabrica-to feel how 1mootb or a.m. to 6 neaday 
bow rough the material ii " - Frida p.in. 'rh • Y, and fr 

The exhibition will con- Sunday. 0111 1 

Marcen Graphics brings 
European collection tp SU· 

By Deanna Drake 
SU'a Alumni Lounge may 

not be New York's stock ex
change but it was a great 
place to make an investment 
Wednesday. 

Marcen Graphics of 
Baltimore, M.D., brought its 
European eollection of 
original etchings, woodcuts, 
lithographs and aerigrapba to 
SU for the one-day exhibition 
and aale in the Memoriai 
Union. The graphic designs 
were beautiful with many 
various patterns. 

Ninety-five percent of the 
designs were by the original 
artlata. Included in the collec
tion were works by Harold 
Aldman and Arnold Alaniz; 
Both artist's work are very 
popular and are supposed to 
be good investments. 

"Art ia t he best investment 
you can make today. Land is a 
close second," aaid Steve 
Langene11, a repre,entative 
of Mercen Graphica. 

"The artist'• name, the 
clarity and quality of the 
design and the amount of 
money you pay for the print 
determines if it la a good in- -
vestment," he aaid. 
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Prices range, from $5 to 
$1200 for a design in the col
lection. An oil painting of the 
aame design would coat four 
timea more than a graphic. 

"We have various prices ao 
there ia something for 
everyone. That way no one 
baa to go home empty 
banded," aaid Langeneaa. A qullt tltled "Blanket of Red Flowera" has been a big drawing card for the current show at the SU 

n ... 1•--· 

The La01plite Lounge' 

Features 

Johnny Holmes 
, ~ ~ . 

Thur.25th,Fri.26th,&Sat.27th 

Spectrum/Tuesd&Y, 
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